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EREV SHABBAT - SHABBAT EVENING

KABALAHT SHABBAT SERVICE
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2   Shabbat Eve

This scripture song rouses us to draw forth "living water" from the 
fountains of our Salvation - Yeshua our Messiah!

OOSHAVTEM MAYEEM
YOU SHALL DRAW FORTH WATER

Isaiah 12:3

 Oo-shav-tem ma-yeem b'sa-sone me-my-nay 
ha-y'shoo-ah.  Hay...

 And with joy you shall draw forth water from the fountains 
of Salvation!

A collection of praise verses traditionally chanted on assembling in the 
house of worship.

MA TOEVOO  -  HOW LOVELY

 How lovely are your tents, O Jacob, your dwelling places, 
O Israel.  O Lord, through Your abundant kindness I will enter 
Your house, in awe I will bow down toward Your Holy Sanctuary.

 O Lord, I love the House where You dwell, and the place 
where Your Glory resides. I shall prostrate myself and bow, bend 
the knee before the Lord my Maker.  As for me, may my prayers to 
You, O Lord, be at the right time.  O God, in Your abundant 
righteousness, answer me with the truth of Your Salvation.

 Ma Toe-voo oh-ha-leh-cha Ya-ah-kov 
meesh-k'no-teh-cha Yisrael.  Va-ah-nee b'rove chahs-d'cha 
ah-voe vay-teh-cha, ehsh-ta-cha-veh el hay-chahl kahd-sh'cha 
b'yeer-ah-teh-cha. 

 Adonai ah-hav-tee m'own bay-teh-cha, oo-m'kome 
meesh-kahn k'voe-deh-cha.  Va-ah-nee ehsh-ta-cha-veh 
v'ehch-ra-ah, ev-r'cha leef-nay Adonai oh-see.  Va-ah-nee 
t'fee-la-tee l'cha Adonai ate ra-tzon, Eh-lo-heem b'rav 
chas-deh-cha, ah-nay-nee beh-eh-met Yeesh-eh-cha.
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4   Shabbat Eve

A traditional chant to welcome the Shabbat which exhorts us to come 
and worship the Lord:

L'CHOO N'RA-N'NA L'ADONAI  -  O COME LET US 
SING TO THE LORD

Psalm 95:1-2
 O come let us sing unto the Lord, let us joyfully acclaim the 
rock of our salvation.  Let us approach Him with thanksgiving, and 
acclaim Him with songs of praise!
  L'choo N'ra-n'na L'Adonai na-ree-ah l'tzoor 
Yeesh-ay-noo.  N'kahd-ma fa-nav b'toe-da beez-me-rote na-re-ah 
low.

Composed in the 16th century by Rabbi Shlomo HaLevi Alkabetz, L'cha 
Doe-dee is a joyous "Greeting the Shabbat" song and poem.  It 
emphasizes remembering God and His creation on the Shabbat, the 
anticipation of Messiah's coming, and Israel's final redemption .

L'CHA DOEDEE  -  COME MY BELOVED
 Come my beloved to welcome the bride, the presence of 
Shabbat we receive.
 "Observe and Remember" in one divine utterance, we heard 
from the One and Only God, the Lord is One and His name One, 
for renown, for splendor, and for praise.          Come my beloved...
 Shake off the dust, arise!  Dress in garments of glory, my 
people, through the son of Jesse, the Bethlehemite, redemption 
draws near to my soul.          Come my beloved...
 Wake up, wake up! For your light has come, awaken, 
awaken, sing a song, for the glory of the Lord is revealed to you!          
Come my beloved...

         L'cha doe-dee leek-raht ka-la, p'nay Shabbat n'kab-la  (2).
 Sha-more v'za-chor b'dee-boor eh-chad heesh-me-ah-noo 
ale hahm-yoo-chad, Adonai eh-chad oo-sh'moe eh-chad, l'shame 
ool-tee-feh-ret v'leet-he-la,          L'cha doe-dee...
 Heet-na-ah-re may-ah-fahr koo-me, leev-she beeg-day 
teef-ahr-taych ah-me, ahl yahd ben Yee-shy bait ha-lahch-me, 
kahr-va el nahf-she g'ah-la,          L'cha doe-dee...
 Heet-oh-r'ree heet-oh-r'ree key va oh-raych koo-me 
oh-ree, oo-ree, oo-ree sheer da-bay-ree k'vode Adonai 
ah-la-yeech neeg-la,          L'cha doe-dee...
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With the house lights dimmed, two or three candles are lit by the 
honored woman, who circles the lights three times with her hands, 
drawing in the light, and then recites the blessing.
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Many songs can be sung after the lighting of the candles, such as Nancy 
Santiago's "See the Shabbat Candles", and the "Sabbath Prayer" from 
Fiddler on the Roof.  Presented here is "Shalom Alaychem".  For 
atmosphere it may be nice to keep the lights low until the end of the 
candle lighting song.
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6   Shabbat Eve
A Messianic Shabbat candle lighting prayer:

CANDLE LIGHTING PRAYER
 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who has sanctified us in Your Word, and given us Yeshua our 
Messiah, and commanded us to be light to the world. Amen.
 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm, ah-sher keed-sha-noo beed-va-reh-cha v'na-tahn 
la-noo et Yeshua m'she-chay-noo, v'tzee-va-noo l'he-oat oar 
la-oh-lahm.  Ah-main.

SHALOM AHLAYCHEM - PEACE BE UNTO YOU

 Peace be unto you, ministering angels, angels of the Most 
High, coming forth from the King of kings, the holy One, blessed 
be He.
 May your coming forth be in peace, angels of peace, angels 
of the Most High,coming forth from the King of kings, the holy 
One, blessed be He.
 Bless me with peace, angels of peace, angels of the Most 
High, coming forth from the King of kings, the holy One, blessed 
be He.
 May your departure be in peace, angels of peace, angels of 
the Most High, coming forth from the King of kings, the holy One, 
blessed be He. 

 Shalom ah-lay-chem ma-la-chay ha-sha-rate, ma-la-chay 
el-yone, me-meh-lech mahl-chay hahm-la-cheem, ha-ka-dosh 
ba-rooch hoo.
 Bo-ah-chem l'shalom ma-la-chay ha-shalom, ma-la-chay 
el-yone, me-meh-lech mahl-chay hahm-la-cheem, ha-ka-dosh 
ba-rooch hoo.
 Bar-choo-nee l'shalom ma-la-cha ha-shalom, ma-la-chay 
el-yone, me-meh-lech mahl-chay hahm-la-cheem, ha-ka-dosh 
ba-rooch hoo.
 Tzate-chem l'shalom ma-la-chay ha-shalom, ma-la-chay 
el-yone, me-meh-lech mahl-chay hahm-la-cheem, ha-ka-dosh 
ba-rooch hoo.
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8   Shabbat Eve

Ayshet Chayeel is traditionally sung to honor the women.

AYSHET CHAYEEL  -  A WOMAN OF VALOR
Proverbs 31:10-11

 Ay-shet Cha-yeel me yeem-tza, me yeem-tza, me yeem-tza, 
v'ra-chok meep-nee-neem, v'ra-chok meep-nee-neem, v'ra-chok 
meep-nee-neem meech-ra.
 Ba-tahch ba lave ba-ah-la, lave ba-ah-la, lave ba-ah-la, 
v'sha-lahl v'sha-lahl v'sha-lahl v'sha-lahl v-sha-lahl low 
yehch-sahr.

 A woman of valor who can find, she is worth far more than 
precious jewels.
 The heart of her husband safely trusts in her, and he profits 
greatly thereby.

To bless the children, parents may place their hands on the shoulders or 
heads of the children, or a large Tallit may be held up over a large group 
of youngsters.

BLESSING THE CHILDREN

FOR SONS:

 Y'seem-cha Eh-lo-heem k'Ef-ra-yeem v'cheem-na-sheh.

 May God make you as Ef-ra-yeem and M'na-sheh.

FOR DAUGHTERS:

 Y'see-maych Eh-lo-heem k'Sa-rah, Reev-kah, Ra-chale 
V'Lay-ah.

 May God make you as Sara, Rivka, Rachel, and Lay-ah.
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10   Shabbat Eve

For a large or mixed group of children, the Aaronic Benediction may be 
used.

THE AARONIC BENEDICTION

Numbers 6:24-26
The Lord bless you and keep you;

The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you;

The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give you peace.

Y'va-reh-ch'cha Adonai v'yeesh-m'reh-cha,

Ya-air Adonai pa-nahv ay-leh-cha vee-choo-neh-ka,

Yee-sa Adonai pa-nahv ay-leh-cha v'ya-same l'cha Shalom.

Note:  See pages 116-138 for additional prayers and blessings used 
in home celebrations of Shabbat.
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The reader, or Cantor, may bow at 'bless,' and straighten up at 'Lord.'   
The congregation may then bow at 'blessed,' and straighten up at 'Lord.'
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12   Shabbat Eve

The Barchoo is the first of the formal "B'rachot" or "Blessings" in the 
evening service.  The Bracha, or blessing, always begins with blessing or 
thanking God.  It is a very old biblical form of worship.

BARCHOO - BLESS
READER: Bless the Lord, the blessed One.

CONGREGATION: Blessed is the Lord, the blessed One, for all 
eternity.

 Bar-choo et Adonai ha-m'vo-rahch.
 Ba-rooch Adonai ha-m'vo-rahch l'oh-lam va-ed.

A Shabbat reading preceding the V'sham-roo.

RESPONSIVE READING:
Exodus 20:8-11, 31:13

READER: Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.

RESPONSE: Six days shall you labor and do all your work;

READER: But the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord your 
God; in it you shall not do any work.

RESPONSE: For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the 
sea and all that is in them and rested on the seventh 
day; that is why the Lord blessed the Sabbath day 
and hallowed it.

READER: Speak also unto the children of Israel saying:  
Above all, my Sabbaths you shall keep; for it is a 
sign between Me and you throughout your 
generations, that you may know that I am the Lord 
who sanctifies you.
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14   Shabbat Eve

The V'shamroo gives us the scriptural basis for the Shabbat celebration.

V'SHAMROO V'NAY YISRAEL
AND THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL SHALL KEEP

Exodus 31:16,17  (with Isaiah 66:23, English)

 The children of Israel shall keep the Shabbat, observing it 
throughout their generations as an everlasting covenant.  It is a sign 
between Me and the children of Israel forever; for in six days the 
Lord made the heavens and the earth, and on the seventh day He 
rested and was refreshed.

 And it shall come to pass that from one new moon to 
another and from one SHABBAT to another, ALL flesh shall come 
to worship before Me, says the Lord.

 V'sham-roo v'nay Yisrael et ha-Shabbat, la-ah-sote et 
ha-Shabbat l'doe-ro-tahm b'reet oh-lahm, bay-nee oo'vain b'nay 
Yisrael, ote he l'oh-lahm, key shay-shet ya-meem ah-sa Adonai, 
et ha-sha-ma-yeem, v'et ha-ah-retz, oo'va-yom hahsh-ve-ee, 
sha-vaht va-yee-na-fahsh.

Along with the many traditional 'B'rachot,' or Blessings, we have a New 
Covenant 'Bracha,' thanking God for giving us the way of Salvation in 
our Messiah, Yeshua.

THE BLESSING OF MESSIAH

 Blessed are you O Lord our God, King of the universe, 
Who has given us the way of salvation in Messiah Yeshua.  Amen.

 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm, ah-sher na-tahn la-noo et deh-rech ha-y'shoo-ah 
b'ma-she-ahch Yeshua.  Ah-main.
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16   Shabbat Eve

In the Shema, we join together in proclaiming the two greatest 
commandments as taught by Yeshua: To love God with all our heart, 
soul and strength, and to love our neighbor as ourself.  We also see that 
God wants us to love Him, not just "obey" Him because He is Almighty.   

SHEMA YISRAEL - HEAR O ISRAEL
Deuteronomy 6:4-9

 Sh'ma Yisrael Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo Adonai eh-chahd.  
Ba-rooch shame k'vode mahl-choo-toe l'oh-lahm vah-ed.
 Hear O Israel, the Lord is our God, the Lord is One.  
Blessed is the name of His glorious kingdom for all eternity.

 V'ah-hav-ta et Adonai Eh-lo-heh-cha b'chol l'vahv-cha 
oo-v'chol nahf-sh'cha, oo-v'chol m'oh-deh-cha.  V'ha-yoo 
ha-d'va-reem ha-ay-leh, ah-sher ah-no-chee m'tzav-cha ha-yom 
ahl l'va-veh-cha, v'she-nahn-tahm l'va-neh-cha, v'dee-bar-ta 
bahm b'sheev-t'cha b'vay-teh-cha oo-v'lech-t'cha va-deh-rech 
oo-v'shahch-b'cha oo-v'koo-meh-cha.  Oo-k'shar-tahm l'oat al 
ya-deh-cha, v'ha-yoo l'toe-ta-fote bain ay-neh-cha.  
Oo-ch'tahv-tahm ahl m'zoo-zoht bay-teh-cha 
oo-vee-sh'ah-reh-cha.

 And you shall love the Lord your God, with all your heart, 
with all your soul, and with all your might.  And have these words, 
which I command you this day, be upon your heart.  And you shall 
teach them diligently to your children, and speak of them when you 
sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when you retire, and 
when you arise.  And you shall bind them for a sign upon your 
hand and let them be frontlets between your eyes. And you shall 
write them on the doorposts of your house and upon your gates:

V'AHHAVTA L'RAYAHCHA
AND YOU SHOULD LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR

Leviticus 19:18

 V'ah-hav-ta l'ray-ah-cha ka-moe-cha.

 And you should love your neighbor as yourself.
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A traditional Shabbat hymn, Magain Ahvot sums up the seven blessings 
with the attributes of God found in the Amida prayer.

MAGAIN AHVOTE  -  OUR FATHER'S SHIELD
 Ma-gain ah-vote beed-va-row m'cha-yaye may-teem 
b'ma-ah-ma-row, ha-ale ha-ka-dosh sheh-ayne ka-mow-hoo 
ha-may-nee-ach l'ah-moe b'yom Shabbat kahd-show, ke vahm 
ra-tza l'ha-ne-ach la-hem, key vahm ra-tza l'ha-ne-ach la-hem, 
l'fa-nav na-ah-vode b'year-ah va-fa-chad, v'no-deh leesh-mow 
b'chol yom ta-meed, may-ayn ha-b'ra-chote, ale ha-hoe-da-oat, 
ah-doan ha-shalom, m'ka-daysh ha-sha-bat oo-m'va-raych 
sh'vee-ee oo-may-nee-ach beek-doo-sha l'ahm m'doosh-nay 
oh-neg, zay-chere l'ma-ah-say l'ma-ah-say v'ray-sheet.
 A shield to our fathers in His word, giving life to the dead 
in His utterance, The holy King, that there is none like unto Him, 
gives rest to His people on His Holy Shabbat, for He was pleased 
with them to grant them rest.  Before Him we shall serve with 
reverence and fear, and we will give thanks to His name every day 
continually, with due blessings unto Him.  God of grateful praise, 
Master of peace, who sanctifies the Shabbat and blesses the 
seventh day, and who gives rest in holiness to a people full of 
delight, in commemoration of the work of creation.

MEEZMORE L'DAVEED  -  PSALM 23
READER: The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.
RESPONSE: He makes me lie down in green pastures, he leads 

me beside the still waters.

READER: He restores my soul, He leads me in the paths of 
righteousness for His name's sake.

RESPONSE: Even though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for You are 
with me; Your rod and Your staff they comfort me.

READER: You prepare a table before me in the presence of my 
enemies:  You anoint my head with oil; my cup 
overflows.

RESPONSE: Surely goodness and grace will follow me all the 
days of my life; and I will dwell in the house of the 
Lord forever.                                         (Continued)
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PSALM 23 Continued

 Meez-more l'Da-veed, Adonai ro-ee lo ech-sar.  Be-note 
deh-sheh yar-be-tzay-nee ahl-may m'noo-chot y'na-ha-lay-nee.  
Nahf-she y'show-vave, yahn-cha-nee b'mahg-lay tzeh-dek 
l'ma-ahn sh'mow.  Gahm key ay-laych, b'gay tzahl-ma-vet, lo 
ee-ra-ra key ah-ta ee-ma-ah-dee, sheev-t'cha 
oo'me-shahn-teh-cha hay-ma y'na-cha-moo-nee.  Ta-ah-roch 
l'fa-nye shool-chahn neh-ged tzo-r'rye; de-shahn-ta 
ba-sheh-men ro-she, ko-see r'va-ya.  Ach tov va-cheh-sed 
year-d'foo-nee kol y'may cha-yi, v'shahv-tee b'vait Adonai 
l'oh-rech ya-meem.

Me Chamoecha is a 3,500 year old hymn of praise that our ancestors 
sang at the Red Sea thanking God for their deliverance.

ME CHAMOECHA - WHO IS LIKE THEE?
Exodus 15:11

 Me Cha-moe-cha ba-ay-leem Adonai, me ka-moe-cha 
neh-dahr ba-ko-desh, no-ra t'he-lote oh-say feh-leh.

 Who is like Thee O Lord among the gods?  Who is like 
Thee glorified in holiness? You are awesome in praise, working 
wonders O Lord, who is like Thee O Lord?

HODOO L'ADONAI - GIVE THANKS TO THE LORD
Psalm 136:1

Ho-doo la-doe-nigh key tov, key l'oh-lahm chas-doe, (2)
Ho-doo, ho-doo, ho-doo, ho-doo, ho-doo la-doe-nigh key tov. (2)

  Give thanks to the Lord He is good, His mercy forever 
endures.
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The Amida, or standing prayer, is the oldest of our traditional prayers, 
going back to early 2nd Temple times.  There are many parts to the 
Amida, and some of the Shabbat portions differ from the weekday 
sections.

THE AMIDAH PRAYER

The Ahvot, or "fathers" portion, speaks of God's faithfulness, and His 
promise to bring a Redeemer.

AHVOT  -  FATHERS

 Blessed are You Lord our God and God of our fathers, God 
of Abraham, God of Isaac and God of Jacob, the great, mighty and 
awesome God, the most high God, Who bestows grace and creates 
all, and remembers the kindnesses of the Fathers, and brings a 
Redeemer to their children's children, for His name's sake with 
love.

 O King, Helper, Savior, and Shield, blessed are You O 
Lord, Shield of Abraham.

 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hay-noo v'eh-lo-hay 
ah-vo-tay-noo, Eh-lo-hay Ahv-ra-hahm, Eh-lo-hay Yeetz-chahk, 
v'Eh-lo-hay Ya-ah-kov; Ha-ale ha-ga-dole ha-gee-bore 
v'ha-no-ra Ale el-yone, go-male cha-sa-deem toe-veem, v'ko-nay 
ha-kole, v'zo-chare chas-day ah-vote, oo-may-vee go-ale 
leave-nay v'nay-hem l'ma-ahn sh'mo b'ah-ha-va.

 Meh-lech oh-zair oo-ma-she-ah oo-ma-gain, ba-rooch 
ah-ta Adonai, ma-gain Ahv-ra-hahm.
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This portion, talking of God's might, also speaks of Salvation and the 
Resurrection of the Dead.

GEEBORE ADONAI  -  THE MIGHT OF GOD

 You O Lord are mighty forever.  You raise the dead, You 
are mighty to save.

 You sustain the living with grace, resurrect the dead with 
abundant mercy, uphold the falling, heal the sick, set free those in 
bondage, and keep faith with those that sleep in the dust. Who is 
like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can compare to You, 
King, who causes death and restores life, and makes Salvation 
sprout!  And You are faithful to resurrect the dead.  Blessed are 
You O Lord, Who resurrects the dead. 

  Ah-ta gee-bore l'oh-lahm Adonai, m'cha-yaye may-team 
ah-ta rahv l'hoe-she-ah.

 M'chahl-kale cha-yeem b'cheh-sed m'cha-yaye may-teem 
b'ra-cha-meem ra-beem, so-maych nof-leem v'ro-fay cho-leem 
oo-ma-teer ah-soo-reem, oo-m'ka-yaym eh-moo-na-toe 
lee-shay-nay ah-fahr.  Me cha-moe-cha ba-ahl g'voo-rote oo-me 
doe-meh lahch, meh-lehch may-meet oo-m'cha-yeh 
oo-mahtz-me-ahch Yeshua.  V'neh-eh-mahn ah-ta l'ha-cha-yote 
may-teem.  Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai m'cha-yaye ha-may-teem.
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HOLINESS OF THE DAY

EHLOHAYNOO V'EHLOHAY AHVOTAYNOO
OUR GOD AND GOD OF OUR FATHERS

with V'TAHARE LEEBAYNOO  -  PURIFY OUR HEARTS

 Our God and God of our fathers, may You be pleased with 
our rest.  Sanctify us in Your commandments and grant us our 
portion in Your Torah.  Satisfy us from Your goodness and make 
us rejoice in Your SALVATION.  And purify our hearts to serve 
You in truth.  In love and favor, O Lord Our God, grant us Your 
holy Shabbat as a heritage, and may Israel who sanctifies Your 
name, rest therein.  Blessed are You O Lord, Who makes the 
Shabbat holy.

 Eh-lo-hay-noo v'eh-lo-hay ah-vo-tay-noo r'tzay 
veem-noo-cha-tay-noo, kahd-shay-noo b'meetz-vo-teh-cha v'tain 
chel-kay-noo b'toe-ra-teh-cha, sahb-ay-noo me-too-veh-cha 
v'sahm-chay-noo be-Y'shoo-ah-teh-cha, v'ta-hare le-bay-noo 
l'ahv-d'cha beh-eh-met, v'hahn-chee-lay-noo Adonai 
Eh-lo-hay-noo b'ah-ha-va oo-v'ra-tzone Shabbat kahd-sheh-cha, 
v'ya-noo-choo va Yisrael m'kahd-shay sh'meh-cha.  Ba-rooch 
ah-ta Adonai, m'ka-daysh ha-Shabbat.
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If it is desired to have a Torah service at this point,  turn now to page 63 
in the Shabbat Morning Service.
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The Kadeesh, an Aramaic prayer originating in Second Temple times, is 
a prayer of praise and Messianic hope.  It also, over the years, became a 
mourner's prayer.  Why?  In the words of one Rabbi, the answer is found 
in Job 1:21.  When Job learned of the death of his children, he said, "The 
Lord gives, the Lord takes away, blessed be the name of the Lord." From 
this verse we learn that in every situation in life we are to praise the 
Lord.

THE KADEESH

 Magnified and sanctified be His great name in the world 
which He has created according to His will.  May He establish His 
kingdom during your life and during your days, and during the life 
of the whole house of Israel, even swiftly and soon, and say amen.
 Let His great name be blessed forever and to all eternity.
 Blessed, praised, and glorified, exalted, extolled and 
honored, magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One, 
blessed is He, though He be high above all the blessings and songs, 
praises, and consolations which are uttered in the world, and say 
amen.
 May He Who makes peace in His high places make peace 
upon us and upon all Israel, and say amen.

 Yeet-ga-dahl v'yeet-ka-dahsh sh'may ra-ba.  B'ohl-ma dee 
v-ra ch'roo-tay v'yahm-leech mahl-choo-tay, b'cha-yaye-chon 
oo-v'yo-may-chon oo-v'cha-yaye d'chol bait Yisrael, ba-ah-ga-la 
oo-veez-mahn kah-reev v'eem-roo ah-mane.

 Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rahch, l'oh-lahm oo-l'ahl-may 
ahl-ma-ya, yeet-ba-rahch.

 Yeet-ba-rahch v'yeesh-ta-bahch v'yeet-pa-ahr 
v'yeet-ro-mahm v'yeet-na-say, v'yeet-ha-dahr v'yeet-ah-leh 
v'yeet-ha-lahl sh'may d'kood-sha b'reech hoo.  L'ay-la meen kol 
beer-cha-ta v'she-ra-ta, toosh-b'cha-ta v'neh-cheh-ma-ta 
da-ah-me-rahn b'ahl-ma, v'eem-roo ah-mane.

 Oh-seh shalom beam-ro-mahv, hoo ya-ah-seh shalom 
ah-lay-noo, v'ahl kol Yisrael, v'eem-roo ah-mane.
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The Ahlaynoo is a prayer expressing our gratitude and praise to God for 
making us His covenant people.  It is customary to bow during the words 
"And we bend the knee and bow."

AHLAYNOO  -  IT IS OUR (DUTY)
 It is our duty to praise the Master of all, to ascribe greatness 
to the Author of creation; for He made us unlike the nations of the 
lands, and has not placed us like the families of the earth.  He has 
not made our portion like theirs, and our lot like all their 
multitudes.  And we bend the knee and bow, and acknowledge our 
thanks before the King over Kings, the Holy One, blessed be He.
 He stretches out heaven and establishes earth's foundation, 
and the seat of His glory is in the heavens above, and the presence 
of His Power is in the most exalted heights.  He is our God, there is 
none other.  True is our King, there is nothing beside Him, as it is 
written in His Torah:  And you shall know this day and take to your 
heart, that the Lord He is God, in the heavens above and on the 
earth below  -  there is none other.
 Ah-lay-noo l'sha-bay-ach la-ah-doan ha-kol, la-tate 
g'doo-la l'yo-tzair b'ray-sheet sheh-low ah-sah-noo k'go-yaye 
ha-ah-ra-tzote v'low sa-ma-noo k'meesh-p'chote ha-ah-da-ma, 
sheh-low sahm chel-kay-noo ka-hem v'go-ra-lay-noo k'chole 
ha-moe-nahm, va-ah-nach-noo kor-eem oo-meesh-ta-cha-veem 
oo-moe-deem leaf-nay meh-lech mahl-chay hahm-la-cheem 
ha-ka-doesh ba-rooch hoo.
 Sheh-hoo no-teh sha-ma-yeem v'yo-sade ah-retz, 
oo-moe-shav y'ka-row ba-sha-ma-yeem me-ma-ahl, 
oo-sh'chee-naht oo-zo, b'gahv-hay m'ro-meem hoo 
Eh-lo-hay-noo ayn ode. Eh-met mahl-kay-noo eh-fes zoo-la-toe 
ka-ka-toov b'toe-rah-tow, v'ya-da-ta ha-yom va-ha-shay-vo-tah el 
l'va-veh-cha, key Adonai hoo ha-Eh-lo-heem ba-sha-ma-yeem 
me-ma-ahl v'ahl ha-ah-retz me-ta-chat, ayn ode.
The V'neh-eh-mahr, the last verse at the end of the Ahlaynoo, speaks of 
the time of Messiah's return, when He will be known in all the earth.

V'NEH-EH-MAHR  -  AND IT IS SAID
 Zechariah 14:9 

 And it is said: The Lord shall be King over all the world; on 
that day the Lord will be One and His Name one.
 V'neh-eh-mahr, v'ha-ya Adonai, l'meh-lech ahl kol 
ha-ah-retz, ba-yom ha-hoo, ba-yom ha-hoo, yee-yeh Adonai 
eh-chad, oo-sh'moe, oo-sh'moe, oo-sh'moe eh-chad. 
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32   Shabbat Eve

A popular ancient hymn, Ain Kaylowhaynoo is a song of praise and 
worship to a living God.

AIN KAYLOWHAYNOO
THERE IS NONE LIKE OUR GOD

 Ain kay-low-hay-noo, ain ka-doe-nay-noo, ain 
k'mahl-kay-noo, ain k'mo-she-ay-noo.

 Me chay-lo-hay-noo, me cha-doe-nay-noo, me 
ch'mahl-kay-noo, me ch'mo-she-ay-noo.

 No-deh lay-lo-hay-noo, no-deh la-doe-nay-noo, no-deh 
l'mahl-kay-noo, no-deh l'mo-she-ay-noo.

 Ba-rooch eh-lo-hay-noo, ba-rooch ah-doe-nay-noo, 
ba-rooch mahl-kay-noo, ba-rooch mo-she-ay-noo.

 Ah-ta hoo eh-lo-hay-noo, ah-ta hoo ah-doe-nay-noo, 
ah-ta hoo mahl-kay-noo, ah-ta hoo mo-she-ay-noo.

 Ah-ta hoo sheh-heak-tea-roo ah-vo-tay-noo l'fa-neh-cha 
et k'toe-ret ha-sa-meem.

 There is none like our God, there is none like our Lord, 
there is none like our King, there is none like our Deliverer.

 Who is like our God?  Who is like our Lord?  Who is like 
our King?  Who is like our Deliverer?

 Let us give thanks to our God, let us give thanks to our 
Lord, let us give thanks to our King, let us give thanks to our 
Deliverer.

 Blessed be our God, blessed be our Lord, Blessed be our 
King, Blessed be our deliverer.

 You are our God, You are our Lord, You are our King, You 
are our Deliverer.

 You are He to whom our fathers offered before You the 
fragrant incense.
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34   Shabbat Eve
This thousand year old traditional hymn glorifies the supremacy of God, 
His omnipotence, and His providence.

AHDOAN OHLAM - MASTER OF THE UNIVERSE

 Ah-doan oh-lahm ah-sher ma-lach b'teh-rem kol y'tzeer 
neev-ra, l'ate na-so b'chef-tzo kol ah-zye meh-lech sh'moe 
neak-ra.
 V'ah-cha-ray keech-lote ha-kole l'va-doe yeem-loch 
no-ra, v'hoo ha-ya v'hoo ho-veh v'hoo yee-yeh b'teef-ah-ra.
 V'hoo eh-chad v'ayn shay-nee l'hahm-sheel lo 
l'hach-be-ra, b'lee ray-sheet b'lee tahch-leet v'lo ha-oz 
v'ha-mees-ra.
 V'hoo ay-lee v'chy go-ah-lee v'tzoor chev-lee b'ate tza-ra, 
v'hoo nee-see oo-ma-nos lee m'naht ko-see b'yom ek-ra.
 B'ya-doe ahf-keed roo-chee b'ate ee-shahn v'ah-ee ra, 
v'eem roo-chee g'vee-ya-tee Adonai lee v'lo ee-ra.

 Master of the universe who reigned before any form was 
created, when creation came about by His will, then as King was 
His name proclaimed to be.  

 And after all has ceased to be, He alone will reign in 
Awesomeness.  And He was, and He is, and shall be (eternally) in 
splendor.

 And He is First, and there is no second, to compare to Him, 
to be His equal, without beginning and without end, His is the 
power and dominion.

 And He is my God, my living Redeemer, and the rock of 
my pain in times of trouble, and He is my Banner and a refuge for 
me, the portion of my cup in the day I call (upon Him.)

 In His hands I entrust my spirit, in the time I sleep or am 
awake, and with my spirit, my body, the Lord is with me, I shall 
not fear. 
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36   Shabbat Eve

The Kedoosh, or sanctification prayer (from the word ka-dosh, holy) 
gives us the purpose and significance of the Shabbat.

THE EREV SHABBAT KEDOOSH
THE EVE OF SHABBAT SANCTIFICATION PRAYER

 The Sixth Day.  The heavens and the earth were completed 
and all their array.  And on the seventh day, God finished the work 
He had done, and He rested on the seventh day from all the work 
He had done.  And God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, 
because on it He rested from all His work that God created to do.
 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the universe, 
Who creates the fruit of the Vine.
 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who has sanctified us with His Commandments and taken delight 
in us.  With love and favor He gave us the holy Shabbat as a 
heritage, a remembrance of the works of creation.  For it is the 
beginning of our sacred convocations, a memorial of the Exodus 
from Egypt.  For You have chosen us, and You have sanctified us 
from all the nations.  And You gave us Your holy Shabbat, with 
love and favor as a heritage, blessed are you O Lord, Who 
sanctifies the Shabbat.

 Yom ha-she-she, va-y'choo-loo ha-sha-ma-yeem 
v'ha-ah-retz v'chol tz'va-ahm.  Va-y'chahl Eh-lo-heem ba-yom 
hahsh-vee-ee m'lahch-toe ah-sher ah-sa, va-yeesh-bote ba-yom 
hahsh-vee-ee me-kol m'lahch-toe ah-sher ah-sa.   Va-y'va-rech 
Eh-lo-heem et yom hahsh-vee-ee va-y'ka-daysh oh-toe, key vo 
sha-vaht me-kol m'lahch-toe ah-shehr ba-ra Eh-lo-heem 
la-ah-sote.
 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lehch 
ha-oh-lahm, bo-ray p'ree ha-ga-fen.
 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lehch 
ha-oh-lahm, ah-shehr keed-sha-noo b'meetz-vo-tahv v'ra-tza 
va-noo, v'sha-baht kahd-show b'ah-ha-va oo-v'ra-tzon 
heen-chee-la-noo, zee-ka-rone l'ma-ah-say v'ray-sheet.  Key hoo 
yom t'chee-la l'meek-ra-ay ko-desh, zay-cher lee-tzee-aht 
meetz-ra-yeem.  Key va-noo va-chahr-ta, v'oh-ta-noo 
key-dahsh-ta me-kol ha-ah-meem, v'sha-baht kahd-sh'cha 
b'ah-ha-va oo-v'ra-tzon heen-chahl-ta-noo ba-rooch ah-ta 
Adonai, m'ka-daysh ha-sha-baht.  
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38   Shabbat Eve

The Hamotzee is sometimes chanted along with the Kedoosh.  

Using two loaves if possible, the Challa (the special Shabbat bread) is 
lifted up and the following blessing is offered:

THE HAMOTZEE
THE BLESSING OVER THE BREAD

 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who brings forth bread from the Earth.

 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lehch 
ha-oh-lahm, ha-mo-tzee leh-chehm meen ha-ah-retz.

THE AARONIC BENEDICTION

Numbers 6:24-26
The Lord bless you and keep you;

The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you;

The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give you peace.

Y'va-reh-ch'cha Adonai v'yeesh-m'reh-cha,

Ya-air Adonai pa-nahv ay-leh-cha vee-choo-neh-ka,

Yee-sa Adonai pa-nahv ay-leh-cha v'ya-same l'cha Shalom.

SHABBAT  SHALOM!
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40   Shabbat Day

This scripture song rouses us to draw forth "living water" from the 
fountains of our Salvation - Yeshua our Messiah!

OOSHAVTEM MAYEEM
YOU SHALL DRAW FORTH WATER

Isaiah 12:3

 Oo-shav-tem ma-yeem b'sa-sone me-my-nay 
ha-y'shoo-ah.  Hay...

 And with joy you shall draw forth water from the fountains 
of Salvation!

A collection of praise verses traditionally chanted on assembling in the 
house of worship.

MA TOEVOO  -  HOW LOVELY

 How lovely are your tents, O Jacob, your dwelling places, 
O Israel.  O Lord, through Your abundant kindness I will enter 
Your house, in awe I will bow down toward Your Holy Sanctuary.

 O Lord, I love the House where You dwell, and the place 
where Your Glory resides. I shall prostrate myself and bow, bend 
the knee before the Lord my Maker.  As for me, may my prayers to 
You, O Lord, be at the right time.  O God, in Your abundant 
righteousness, answer me with the truth of Your Salvation.

 Ma Toe-voo oh-ha-leh-cha Ya-ah-kov 
meesh-k'no-teh-cha Yisrael.  Va-ah-nee b'rove chahs-d'cha 
ah-voe vay-teh-cha, ehsh-ta-cha-veh el hay-chahl kahd-sh'cha 
b'yeer-ah-teh-cha. 

 Adonai ah-hav-tee m'own bay-teh-cha, oo-m'kome 
meesh-kahn k'voe-deh-cha.  Va-ah-nee ehsh-ta-cha-veh 
v'ehch-ra-ah, ev-r'cha leef-nay Adonai oh-see.  Va-ah-nee 
t'fee-la-tee l'cha Adonai ate ra-tzon, Eh-lo-heem b'rav 
chas-deh-cha, ah-nay-nee beh-eh-met Yeesh-eh-cha.
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42   Shabbat Day

Based on Isaiah 57:15 and other scriptures, Showchain Odd is a 
beautiful chant of praise.

SHOWCHAIN-ODD MAROME
HE WHO ABIDES FOREVER

 He who abides forever, exalted and holy is His Name.  And 
it is written:  Sing joyfully you righteous to the Lord; it is befitting 
for the upright to praise Him.  By the mouth of the upright You 
shall be lauded; by the words of the righteous You shall be blessed; 
by the tongue of the pious You shall be exalted; and in the midst of 
the holy You shall be sanctified.

 Show-chain odd ma-rome v'ka-dosh sh'moe. V'ka-toove 
ra-n'-noo tza-de-keem ba-Adonai la-y'sha-reem na-va t'hee-la. 
B'fee y'sha-reem teet-ha-lahl, Oo-v'deev-ray tza-dee-keem 
teet-ba-rahch, Oo-veel-shone cha-see-deem teet-roe-mahm, 
oo-v'keh-rev k'doe-sheem teet-ka-dahsh.

These verses, also known as Birkat Hasheer, Blessing of Song, are 
traditionally chanted as high praise to the Lord.

YEESHTABAHCH SHEEMCHA
MAY YOUR NAME BE PRAISED

 May Your name be praised forever, our King.  Unto You 
we offer blessings and thanksgiving from this time and forever.  
Blessed are You O Lord, God, King exalted through praises, God 
of thanksgiving, Master of wonders, Who chooses musical songs 
of praise, King, God, giver of life to the world.

 Yeesh-ta-bahch sheem-cha la odd mahl-kay-noo.  
B'ra-chot v'ho-da-oat may-ah-ta v'odd oh-lahm, ba-rooch ah-ta 
Adonai, Ale meh-lehch ga-dole ba-teesh-ba-choht, ale 
ha-hoe-da-oat, ah-doan ha-neef-la-oat, ha-bo-chare b'she-ray 
zeem-ra, meh-lehch ale chay ha-oh-la-meem.
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44   Shabbat Day

The Barchoo is the first of the formal "B'rachot" or "Blessings" in the 
morning service.  The Bracha, or blessing, always begins with blessing 
or thanking God.  It is a very old biblical form of worship.

BARCHOO - BLESS
READER: Bless the Lord, the blessed One.

CONGREGATION: Blessed is the Lord, the blessed One, for all 
eternity.

 Bar-choo et Adonai ha-m'vo-rahch.
 Ba-rooch Adonai ha-m'vo-rahch l'oh-lam va-ed.

A Shabbat reading preceding the V'sham-roo.

RESPONSIVE READING:
Exodus 20:8-11, 31:13

READER: Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.

RESPONSE: Six days shall you labor and do all your work;

READER: But the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord your 
God; in it you shall not do any work.

RESPONSE: For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the 
sea and all that is in them and rested on the seventh 
day; that is why the Lord blessed the Sabbath day 
and hallowed it.

READER: Speak also unto the children of Israel saying:  
Above all, my Sabbaths you shall keep; for it is a 
sign between Me and you throughout your 
generations, that you may know that I am the Lord 
who sanctifies you.
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The V'shamroo gives us the scriptural basis for the Shabbat celebration.

V'SHAMROO V'NAY YISRAEL
AND THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL SHALL KEEP

Exodus 31:16,17  (with Isaiah 66:23, English)

 The children of Israel shall keep the Shabbat, observing it 
throughout their generations as an everlasting covenant.  It is a sign 
between Me and the children of Israel forever; for in six days the 
Lord made the heavens and the earth, and on the seventh day He 
rested and was refreshed.

 And it shall come to pass that from one new moon to 
another and from one SHABBAT to another, ALL flesh shall come 
to worship before Me, says the Lord.

 V'sham-roo v'nay Yisrael et ha-Shabbat, la-ah-sote et 
ha-Shabbat l'doe-ro-tahm b'reet oh-lahm, bay-nee oo'vain b'nay 
Yisrael, ote he l'oh-lahm, key shay-shet ya-meem ah-sa Adonai, 
et ha-sha-ma-yeem, v'et ha-ah-retz, oo'va-yom hahsh-ve-ee, 
sha-vaht va-yee-na-fahsh.

Along with the many traditional 'B'rachot,' or Blessings, we have a New 
Covenant 'Bracha,' thanking God for giving us the way of Salvation in 
our Messiah, Yeshua.

THE BLESSING OF MESSIAH

 Blessed are you O Lord our God, King of the universe, 
Who has given us the way of salvation in Messiah Yeshua.  Amen.

 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm, ah-sher na-tahn la-noo et deh-rech ha-y'shoo-ah 
b'ma-she-ahch Yeshua.  Ah-main.
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In the Shema, we join together in proclaiming the two greatest 
commandments as taught by Yeshua: To love God with all our heart, 
soul and strength, and to love our neighbor as ourself.  We also see that 
God wants us to love Him, not just "obey" Him because He is Almighty.   

SHEMA YISRAEL - HEAR O ISRAEL
Deuteronomy 6:4-9

 Sh'ma Yisrael Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo Adonai eh-chahd.  
Ba-rooch shame k'vode mahl-choo-toe l'oh-lahm vah-ed.

 Hear O Israel, the Lord is our God, the Lord is One.  
Blessed is the name of His glorious kingdom for all eternity.

 V'ah-hav-ta et Adonai Eh-lo-heh-cha b'chol l'vahv-cha 
oo-v'chol nahf-sh'cha, oo-v'chol m'oh-deh-cha.  V'ha-yoo 
ha-d'va-reem ha-ay-leh, ah-sher ah-no-chee m'tzav-cha ha-yom 
ahl l'va-veh-cha, v'she-nahn-tahm l'va-neh-cha, v'dee-bar-ta 
bahm b'sheev-t'cha b'vay-teh-cha oo-v'lech-t'cha va-deh-rech 
oo-v'shahch-b'cha oo-v'koo-meh-cha.  Oo-k'shar-tahm l'oat al 
ya-deh-cha, v'ha-yoo l'toe-ta-fote bain ay-neh-cha.  
Oo-ch'tahv-tahm ahl m'zoo-zoht bay-teh-cha 
oo-vee-sh'ah-reh-cha.

 And you shall love the Lord your God, with all your heart, 
with all your soul, and with all your might.  And have these words, 
which I command you this day, be upon your heart.  And you shall 
teach them diligently to your children, and speak of them when you 
sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when you retire, and 
when you arise.  And you shall bind them for a sign upon your 
hand and let them be frontlets between your eyes. And you shall 
write them on the doorposts of your house and upon your gates:

V'AHHAVTA L'RAYAHCHA
AND YOU SHOULD LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR

Leviticus 19:18

 V'ah-hav-ta l'ray-ah-cha ka-moe-cha.

 And you should love your neighbor as yourself.
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A traditional Shabbat hymn, Magain Ahvot sums up the seven blessings 
with the attributes of God found in the Amida prayer.

MAGAIN AHVOTE  -  OUR FATHER'S SHIELD
 Ma-gain ah-vote beed-va-row m'cha-yaye may-teem 
b'ma-ah-ma-row, ha-ale ha-ka-dosh sheh-ayne ka-mow-hoo 
ha-may-nee-ach l'ah-moe b'yom Shabbat kahd-show, ke vahm 
ra-tza l'ha-ne-ach la-hem, key vahm ra-tza l'ha-ne-ach la-hem, 
l'fa-nav na-ah-vode b'year-ah va-fa-chad, v'no-deh leesh-mow 
b'chol yom ta-meed, may-ayn ha-b'ra-chote, ale ha-hoe-da-oat, 
ah-doan ha-shalom, m'ka-daysh ha-sha-bat oo-m'va-raych 
sh'vee-ee oo-may-nee-ach beek-doo-sha l'ahm m'doosh-nay 
oh-neg, zay-chere l'ma-ah-say l'ma-ah-say v'ray-sheet.
 A shield to our fathers in His word, giving life to the dead 
in His utterance, The holy King, that there is none like unto Him, 
gives rest to His people on His Holy Shabbat, for He was pleased 
with them to grant them rest.  Before Him we shall serve with 
reverence and fear, and we will give thanks to His name every day 
continually, with due blessings unto Him.  God of grateful praise, 
Master of peace, who sanctifies the Shabbat and blesses the 
seventh day, and who gives rest in holiness to a people full of 
delight, in commemoration of the work of creation.

MEEZMORE L'DAVEED  -  PSALM 23
READER: The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.
RESPONSE: He makes me lie down in green pastures, he leads 

me beside the still waters.

READER: He restores my soul, He leads me in the paths of 
righteousness for His name's sake.

RESPONSE: Even though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for You are 
with me; Your rod and Your staff they comfort me.

READER: You prepare a table before me in the presence of my 
enemies:  You anoint my head with oil; my cup 
overflows.

RESPONSE: Surely goodness and grace will follow me all the 
days of my life; and I will dwell in the house of the 
Lord forever.                                         (Continued)
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PSALM 23 (Continued)

 Meez-more l'Da-veed, Adonai ro-ee lo ech-sar.  Be-note 
deh-sheh yar-be-tzay-nee ahl-may m'noo-chot y'na-ha-lay-nee.  
Nahf-she y'show-vave, yahn-cha-nee b'mahg-lay tzeh-dek 
l'ma-ahn sh'mow.  Gahm key ay-laych, b'gay tzahl-ma-vet, lo 
ee-ra-ra key ah-ta ee-ma-ah-dee, sheev-t'cha 
oo'me-shahn-teh-cha hay-ma y'na-cha-moo-nee.  Ta-ah-roch 
l'fa-nye shool-chahn neh-ged tzo-r'rye; de-shahn-ta 
ba-sheh-men ro-she, ko-see r'va-ya.  Ach tov va-cheh-sed 
year-d'foo-nee kol y'may cha-yi, v'shahv-tee b'vait Adonai 
l'oh-rech ya-meem.

Me Chamoecha is a 3,500 year old hymn of praise that our ancestors 
sang at the Red Sea thanking God for their deliverance.

ME CHAMOECHA - WHO IS LIKE THEE?
Exodus 15:11

 Me Cha-moe-cha ba-ay-leem Adonai, me ka-moe-cha 
neh-dahr ba-ko-desh, no-ra t'he-lote oh-say feh-leh.

 Who is like Thee O Lord among the gods?  Who is like 
Thee glorified in holiness? You are awesome in praise, working 
wonders O Lord, who is like Thee O Lord?

HODOO L'ADONAI - GIVE THANKS TO THE LORD
Psalm 136:1

Ho-doo la-doe-nigh key tov, key l'oh-lahm chas-doe, (2)
Ho-doo, ho-doo, ho-doo, ho-doo, ho-doo la-doe-nigh key tov. (2)

  Give thanks to the Lord He is good, His mercy forever 
endures.
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The Amida, or standing prayer, is the oldest of our traditional prayers, 
going back to early 2nd Temple times.  There are many parts to the 
Amida, and some of the Shabbat portions differ from the weekday 
sections.

THE AMIDAH PRAYER

The Ahvot, or "fathers" portion, speaks of God's faithfulness, and His 
promise to bring a Redeemer.

AHVOT  -  FATHERS

 Blessed are You Lord our God and God of our fathers, God 
of Abraham, God of Isaac and God of Jacob, the great, mighty and 
awesome God, the most high God, Who bestows grace and creates 
all, and remembers the kindnesses of the Fathers, and brings a 
Redeemer to their children's children, for His name's sake with 
love.

 O King, Helper, Savior, and Shield, blessed are You O 
Lord, Shield of Abraham.

 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hay-noo v'eh-lo-hay 
ah-vo-tay-noo, Eh-lo-hay Ahv-ra-hahm, Eh-lo-hay Yeetz-chahk, 
v'Eh-lo-hay Ya-ah-kov; Ha-ale ha-ga-dole ha-gee-bore 
v'ha-no-ra Ale el-yone, go-male cha-sa-deem toe-veem, v'ko-nay 
ha-kole, v'zo-chare chas-day ah-vote, oo-may-vee go-ale 
leave-nay v'nay-hem l'ma-ahn sh'mo b'ah-ha-va.

 Meh-lech oh-zair oo-ma-she-ah oo-ma-gain, ba-rooch 
ah-ta Adonai, ma-gain Ahv-ra-hahm.
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This portion, talking of God's might, also speaks of Salvation and the 
Resurrection of the Dead.

GEEBORE ADONAI  -  THE MIGHT OF GOD

 You O Lord are mighty forever.  You raise the dead, You 
are mighty to save.

 You sustain the living with grace, resurrect the dead with 
abundant mercy, uphold the falling, heal the sick, set free those in 
bondage, and keep faith with those that sleep in the dust. Who is 
like You, Master of mighty deeds, and who can compare to You, 
King, who causes death and restores life, and makes Salvation 
sprout!  And You are faithful to resurrect the dead.  Blessed are 
You O Lord, Who resurrects the dead. 

  Ah-ta gee-bore l'oh-lahm Adonai, m'cha-yaye may-team 
ah-ta rahv l'hoe-she-ah.

 M'chahl-kale cha-yeem b'cheh-sed m'cha-yaye may-teem 
b'ra-cha-meem ra-beem, so-maych nof-leem v'ro-fay cho-leem 
oo-ma-teer ah-soo-reem, oo-m'ka-yaym eh-moo-na-toe 
lee-shay-nay ah-fahr.  Me cha-moe-cha ba-ahl g'voo-rote oo-me 
doe-meh lahch, meh-lehch may-meet oo-m'cha-yeh 
oo-mahtz-me-ahch Yeshua.  V'neh-eh-mahn ah-ta l'ha-cha-yote 
may-teem.  Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai m'cha-yaye ha-may-teem.
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The K'doosha prayer, instituted by the Men of the Great Assembly (early 
2nd Temple times) deals with the holiness of God and contains several 
scriptures from the books of the Prophets.

K'DOOSHA  -  THE SANCTIFICATION PRAYER
READER: We will sanctify Your name in this world even as it is 

sanctified in the heavens above, as it is written by Your 
prophet; and they call to each other saying:

RESPONSE: Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts; the whole earth is 
full of His glory.

READER: Those facing them say: "Blessed". 

RESPONSE: Blessed is the glory of the Lord from His (abiding) 
place.

ALL:  From Your heavenly abode You will appear O our King, 
and reign over us for we wait for You.  When will you 
reign in Zion?  Soon, even in our days, may You dwell 
there forever and ever.  May You be exalted and 
sanctified within Jerusalem Your city, from generation 
to generation and for all eternity. May our eyes see Your 
kingdom, as it is expressed in the songs of Your Might, 
by the hand of David, Your righteous Anointed:

The Lord shall reign forever, your God O Zion, 
from generation to generation, Hallelujah!

 N'ka-daysh et sheem-cha ba-oh-lam K'shame 
sheh-mahk-dee-sheem oh-toe beesh-may ma-rome ka-ka-toov ahl yad 
n'vee-eh-cha v'ka-ra zeh el zeh v'ah-mahr:
 Ka-dosh, ka-dosh, ka-dosh, Adonai tz'va-oat m'lo chol 
ha-ah-rets k'vo-doe.
 L'oo-ma-tahm ba-rooch yo-may-roo.
 Ba-rooch k'vod Adonai meem-ko-mo.
 Meem-kom-cha mahl-kay-noo toe-fee-ya v'teem-lowch 
ah-lay-noo key m'cha-keem ah-nach-noo lahch.  Ma-tie teem-lowch 
b'tzee-own b'ka-rove b'ya-may-noo l'oh-lahm va-ed teesh-kone.  
Teet-ka-dahl v'teet-ka-dahsh b'towch Y'roo-sha-la-yeem ear-cha, 
l'dore va-dore oo-l'nay-tzahch n'tza-cheem.  V'ay-nay-noo tee-reh-na 
mahl-choo-teh-cha, ka-da-vahr ha-ah-moor b'she-ray oo-zeh-cha ahl 
y'day Da-veed m'she-ahch tzeed-keh-cha.
 Yeem-lowch Adonai l'oh-lam Eh-lo-ha-yeech tzee-own l'dore 
va-dore Ha-leh-loo-ya.
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As an alternative to the K'doosha, this song, Kadosh, could be sung.  Or, 
it could be sung at the place in the Kedoosha where the words "Holy, 
Holy, Holy,..." are found.

KADOSH  -  HOLY
Revelation 4:8

 Ka-dosh, ka-dosh, ka-dosh, (2).
 Adonai Eh-lo-heem tz'va-oat, (2).
 Ah-sher ha-ya v'ho-veh v'ya-vo (2).

 Holy, Holy, Holy, (2)
 Is the Lord God of Hosts (2).
 Who was and is, and is to come. (2)

HOLINESS OF THE DAY
EHLOHAYNOO V'EHLOHAY AHVOTAYNOO

OUR GOD AND GOD OF OUR FATHERS

with V'TAHARE LEEBAYNOO  -  PURIFY OUR HEARTS

 Our God and God of our fathers, may You be pleased with 
our rest.  Sanctify us in Your commandments and grant us our 
portion in Your Torah.  Satisfy us from Your goodness and make 
us rejoice in Your SALVATION.  And purify our hearts to serve 
You in truth.  In love and favor, O Lord Our God, grant us Your 
holy Shabbat as a heritage, and may Israel who sanctifies Your 
name, rest therein.  Blessed are You O Lord, Who makes the 
Shabbat holy.

 Eh-lo-hay-noo v'eh-lo-hay ah-vo-tay-noo r'tzay 
veem-noo-cha-tay-noo, kahd-shay-noo b'meetz-vo-teh-cha v'tain 
chel-kay-noo b'toe-ra-teh-cha, sahb-ay-noo me-too-veh-cha 
v'sahm-chay-noo be-Y'shoo-ah-teh-cha, v'ta-hare le-bay-noo 
l'ahv-d'cha beh-eh-met, v'hahn-chee-lay-noo Adonai 
Eh-lo-hay-noo b'ah-ha-va oo-v'ra-tzone Shabbat kahd-sheh-cha, 
v'ya-noo-choo va Yisrael m'kahd-shay sh'meh-cha.  Ba-rooch 
ah-ta Adonai, m'ka-daysh ha-Shabbat.
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The Kadeesh, an Aramaic prayer originating in Second Temple times, is 
a prayer of praise and Messianic hope.  It also, over the years, became a 
mourner's prayer.  Why?  In the words of one Rabbi, the answer is found 
in Job 1:21.  When Job learned of the death of his children, he said, "The 
Lord gives, the Lord takes away, blessed be the name of the Lord." From 
this verse we learn that in every situation in life we are to praise the 
Lord.

THE KADEESH
 Magnified and sanctified be His great name in the world 
which He has created according to His will.  May He establish His 
kingdom during your life and during your days, and during the life 
of the whole house of Israel, even swiftly and soon, and say amen.

 Let His great name be blessed forever and to all eternity.

 Blessed, praised, and glorified, exalted, extolled and 
honored, magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One, 
blessed is He, though He be high above all the blessings and songs, 
praises, and consolations which are uttered in the world, and say 
amen.

 May He Who makes peace in His high places make peace 
upon us and upon all Israel, and say amen.

 Yeet-ga-dahl v'yeet-ka-dahsh sh'may ra-ba.  B'ohl-ma dee 
v-ra ch'roo-tay v'yahm-leech mahl-choo-tay, b'cha-yaye-chon 
oo-v'yo-may-chon oo-v'cha-yaye d'chol bait Yisrael, ba-ah-ga-la 
oo-veez-mahn kah-reev v'eem-roo ah-mane.

 Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rahch, l'oh-lahm oo-l'ahl-may 
ahl-ma-ya, yeet-ba-rahch.

 Yeet-ba-rahch v'yeesh-ta-bahch v'yeet-pa-ahr 
v'yeet-ro-mahm v'yeet-na-say, v'yeet-ha-dahr v'yeet-ah-leh 
v'yeet-ha-lahl sh'may d'kood-sha b'reech hoo.  L'ay-la meen kol 
beer-cha-ta v'she-ra-ta, toosh-b'cha-ta v'neh-cheh-ma-ta 
da-ah-me-rahn b'ahl-ma, v'eem-roo ah-mane.

 Oh-seh shalom beam-ro-mahv, hoo ya-ah-seh shalom 
ah-lay-noo, v'ahl kol Yisrael, v'eem-roo ah-mane.
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THE TORAH SERVICE

The ark is opened  -  all stand.
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The Torah scrolls are removed from the ark and held facing the 
Congregation.  The English of Vay'hee Beensoah Haahrone is 
recited, and then, the processional through the Congregation 
begins, to the singing of Vay'hee Beensoah Haahrone in Hebrew. 
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Some Congregations, to extend the processional, also sing a worship 
song such as the Israel's Hope song, 'Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God 
Almighty.'
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This passage, from the Psalms and the book of Exodus, praises the Lord.

AYN KAMOCHA  -  THERE IS NONE LIKE YOU
 There is none like You among the gods, O Lord, and there 
is nothing like Your works.  Your kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and Your dominion is throughout all generations.  The 
Lord reigns, the Lord has reigned, the Lord will reign for ever and 
ever. The Lord will give strength unto His people; the Lord will 
bless His people with peace. 
 Ayn ka-mo-cha va-Eh-lo-heem Adonai v'ayn 
k'ma-ah-seh-cha.  Mahl-choot-cha mahl-choot kol oh-la-meem 
oo-mem-shahl-t'cha b'chol dor va-dor.  Adonai meh-lech, 
Adonai ma-lahch, Adonai yeem-lowch l'oh-lahm va-ed.  Adonai 
ohz l'ah-mo yee-tain Adonai y'va-raych et ah-mo va-shalom.

In the processional we pay homage to the Torah, the written word of 
God, knowing that it is a representation of the living Word, Yeshua, 
dwelling among us.
As the Torah passes by, a traditional custom is to kiss the Torah by 
placing a Tallit corner, Siddur, Bible, or even one's hand, on the cover of 
the Torah, and then kissing that which we used to touch the Torah.

THE TORAH PROCESSIONAL

VAY'HEE BEENSOAH HAAHRONE  -  WHEN THE 
ARK WOULD TRAVEL

Num. 10:35, Isa. 2:3, (in part) 

 When the Ark would travel, Moses would say, 'Arise O 
Lord, and let Your enemies be scattered, and let them that hate You 
flee from You.'  For from Zion will go forth the Torah, and the 
word of the Lord from Jerusalem.  Blessed be He, Who in His 
holiness, gave the Torah to His people Israel.
 Va-y'hee been-so-ah ha-ah-rone va-yo-mehr Mo-sheh.  
Koo-ma Adonai v'ya-foo-tzoo oy-veh-cha, v'ya-noo-soo 
m'sahn-eh-cha me-pa-neh-cha.
Key me-tzee-ohn tay-tzay Torah (2),  oo-d'vahr Adonai 
me-roo-sha-la-yeem. 
Ba-rooch sheh-na-tahn Torah Torah (2), l'ah-mo Yisrael 
beek-doo-sha-toe.
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With the conclusion of the processional, a Torah scroll is placed on the 
reading table and unwrapped, and any extra Torahs are returned to the 
Ark, and the Parochet (ark curtain) is closed.  The Congregation may 
now be seated.  The Torah portion is announced, and the first Aliya 
(person called to the Torah) is now called.
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Torah Reader:

Ya-ah-mode, (first name - in Hebrew) ben (father's first 
name - in Hebrew) la-Torah! 
Come forward   ( first name )  son of  ( father's first name ) 
to the Torah.

If a man's Hebrew name is unknown, the name Avrahahm (Abraham) is 
sometimes used. For a woman, the name Sara (Sarah), or Root (Ruth) 
may be used. 

THE TORAH BLESSINGS
The Aliya (person called to the Torah) recites the following 
blessing:

ALIYA: Bar-choo et Adonai hahm-vo-rahch.
CONGREGATION: Ba-rooch Adonai hahm-vo-rahch 

l'oh-lahm va-ed.
ALIYA: Ba-rooch Adonai hahm-vo-rahch l'oh-lahm vah-ed.  

Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm, ah-sher ba-char ba-noo me-kol 
ha-ah-meem, v'na-tahn la-noo et torah-toe, ba-rooch 
ah-ta Adonai, no-tane ha-torah.

Bless the Lord the blessed One. 
Blessed is the Lord, the blessed One, for all eternity.
Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has 
chosen us from all peoples and given us His Torah, blessed are 
You O Lord, Giver of the Torah.

The Torah portion is chanted.

After the Torah reading:

ALIYA:
 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm, ah-sher na-tahn la-noo toe-raht eh-met, v'cha-yaye 
oh-lahm na-ta b'toe-chay-noo, ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, no-tain 
ha-torah.
 Blessed are you O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who has given us a Torah of truth, and has planted eternal life in 
our midst, blessed are You O Lord, Giver of the Torah.
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THE TORAH CLOSING

Everyone rises, the Torah is lifted up so that the Congregation can view 
the text, and the following is chanted:

V'ZOTE HATORAH

 V'zote ha-Torah ah-sher sahm Mo-sheh leaf-nay b'nay 
Yees-ra-el ahl pee Adonai b'yahd Mo-sheh.

 And this is the Torah that Moses placed before the children 
of Israel, at the command of the Lord, through Moses' hand.

The person who lifted the Torah sits down with it (the Congregation may 
now be seated) and a second individual helps to roll in the Torah, secure 
a sash around it, and place the cover back over the scroll.  If a New 
Covenant or Hahftorah (prophetic reading) portion is to be read, then the 
Torah remains in the arms of the Torah lifter, who remains seated.  If 
there is not going to be a Hahftorah or New Covenant reading, skip to 
"The Return of the Torah to the Ark."
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THE HAHFTORAH BLESSINGS
The following blessing is recited before the chanting of the prophetic 
reading:
THE HAHFTORAH READER:
 Ba-rooch, ah-ta Adonai, eh-lo-hay-noo, meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm, ah-sher ba-char, been-vee-eem toe-veem, v'ra-tza 
b'deev-ray-hem, ha-neh-eh-ma-reem, beh-eh-meht.  Ba-rooch 
ah-ta, Adonai, ha-bo-char ba-torah, oo-v'mo-sheh ahv-doe, 
oo-v'yees-ra-ale ah-mo, oo-veen-vee-aye ha-eh-met, va-tzeh-dek.
 Blessed are you O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who selected good prophets, and was pleased with their words 
which were spoken truthfully.  Blessed are You O Lord, Who 
chooses the Torah, Your servant Moses, Your people Israel, and 
prophets of truth and righteousness. 

The Hahftorah portion is chanted.

The following is recited after the Prophetic portion:

THE HAHFTORAH READER:
 Ba-rooch, ah-ta Adonai, eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm, tzoor kol ha-oh-la-meem, tza-deek b'chol 
ha-doe-rote, ha-ale ha-neh-eh-mahn, ha-oh-mare v'oh-seh, 
ha-m'da-bare oo-m'ka-yame, sheh-kol d'va-rahv, eh-met 
va-tzeh-dehk.  Neh-eh-mahn, ah-ta hoo Adonai eh-lo-hay-noo, 
v'neh-eh-ma-neem d'va-reh-cha, v'da-vahr eh-chahd 
meed-va-reh-cha, ah-chor lo ya-shoov ray-kahm, key ale 
meh-lech neh-eh-mahn, v'ra-cha-mahn ah-ta, ba-rooch ah-ta 
Adonai, ha-ale ha-neh-eh-mahn, b'chol d'va-rahv.
 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the universe, 
Rock of all eternities, Faithful in all generations, the trustworthy 
God, Who says and does, Who speaks and makes it come to pass, 
all of Whose words are true and righteous.  Faithful are You O 
Lord our God, and faithful are Your words, for not one word of 
Yours is turned back unfulfilled.  For You are a faithful and 
compassionate God and King, blessed are You O Lord, the God 
Who is faithful in all His words.
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At this point in the service, those wishing to have a Breet Chadasha 
(New Covenant) reading may use the following:

BREET CHADASHA BLESSINGS

Blessing before the New Covenant reading:

READER:
 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm, ah-shehr na-tahn la-noo ma-she-ahch Yeshua, 
v'ha-deeb-rote shell Ha-breet Ha-cha-da-sha, ba-rooch ah-ta 
Adonai, no-tain Ha-breet Ha-cha-da-sha.

 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who has given us Messiah Yeshua and the commandments of the 
New Covenant, blessed are You O Lord, Giver of the New 
Covenant.

The Breet Chadasha portion is read.

Blessing after the New Covenant reading:

READER:
 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm, ah-shehr na-tahn la-noo Ha-d'vahr Ha-eh-meht, 
v'cha-yaye oh-lahm na-ta b'toe-chay-noo, ba-rooch ah-ta 
Adonai, no-tain Ha-breet Ha-cha-da-sha.

 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who has given us the Word of Truth and has planted life 
everlasting in our midst, blessed are You O Lord, Giver of the New 
Covenant.
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THE RETURN OF THE TORAH TO THE ARK

The Congregation rises, the ark is opened and the torah scroll taken and 
placed back in the ark.  With the ark remaining open, Aytz Chayeem He 
is chanted.

AYTZ CHAYEEM HE  -  IT IS A TREE OF LIFE

 Aytz cha-yeem he la-ma-cha-zee-keem ba, v'tome-cheh-ha 
m'oo-shahr.  D'ra-cheh-ha dahr-chay no-ahm, v'chol 
n'tee-vo-teh-ha shalom.  Ha-she-vay-noo Adonai, ay-leh-cha 
v'na-shoo-va, cha-daysh, cha-daysh ya-may-noo, cha-daysh 
ya-may-noo k'keh-dem.

 It is a tree of life to those who take hold of it, and those 
who support it are praiseworthy.  Its ways are ways of pleasantness 
and all its paths are peace.  Bring us back Lord to You, and we 
shall come, renew our days as of old.
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The Kadeesh, an Aramaic prayer originating in Second Temple times, is 
a prayer of praise and Messianic hope.  It also, over the years, became a 
mourner's prayer.  Why?  In the words of one Rabbi, the answer is found 
in Job 1:21.  When Job learned of the death of his children, he said, "The 
Lord gives, the Lord takes away, blessed be the name of the Lord." From 
this verse we learn that in every situation in life we are to praise the 
Lord.

THE KADEESH

 Magnified and sanctified be His great name in the world 
which He has created according to His will.  May He establish His 
kingdom during your life and during your days, and during the life 
of the whole house of Israel, even swiftly and soon, and say amen.

 Let His great name be blessed forever and to all eternity.

 Blessed, praised, and glorified, exalted, extolled and 
honored, magnified and lauded be the name of the Holy One, 
blessed is He, though He be high above all the blessings and songs, 
praises, and consolations which are uttered in the world, and say 
amen.

 May He Who makes peace in His high places make peace 
upon us and upon all Israel, and say amen.

 Yeet-ga-dahl v'yeet-ka-dahsh sh'may ra-ba.  B'ohl-ma dee 
v-ra ch'roo-tay v'yahm-leech mahl-choo-tay, b'cha-yaye-chon 
oo-v'yo-may-chon oo-v'cha-yaye d'chol bait Yisrael, ba-ah-ga-la 
oo-veez-mahn kah-reev v'eem-roo ah-mane.

 Y'hay sh'may ra-ba m'va-rahch, l'oh-lahm oo-l'ahl-may 
ahl-ma-ya, yeet-ba-rahch.

 Yeet-ba-rahch v'yeesh-ta-bahch v'yeet-pa-ahr 
v'yeet-ro-mahm v'yeet-na-say, v'yeet-ha-dahr v'yeet-ah-leh 
v'yeet-ha-lahl sh'may d'kood-sha b'reech hoo.  L'ay-la meen kol 
beer-cha-ta v'she-ra-ta, toosh-b'cha-ta v'neh-cheh-ma-ta 
da-ah-me-rahn b'ahl-ma, v'eem-roo ah-mane.

 Oh-seh shalom beam-ro-mahv, hoo ya-ah-seh shalom 
ah-lay-noo, v'ahl kol Yisrael, v'eem-roo ah-mane.
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A popular ancient hymn, Ain Kaylowhaynoo is a song of praise and 
worship to a living God.

AIN KAYLOWHAYNOO
THERE IS NONE LIKE OUR GOD

 Ain kay-low-hay-noo, ain ka-doe-nay-noo, ain 
k'mahl-kay-noo, ain k'mo-she-ay-noo.
 Me chay-lo-hay-noo, me cha-doe-nay-noo, me 
ch'mahl-kay-noo, me ch'mo-she-ay-noo.
 No-deh lay-lo-hay-noo, no-deh la-doe-nay-noo, no-deh 
l'mahl-kay-noo, no-deh l'mo-she-ay-noo.
 Ba-rooch eh-lo-hay-noo, ba-rooch ah-doe-nay-noo, 
ba-rooch mahl-kay-noo, ba-rooch mo-she-ay-noo.
 Ah-ta hoo eh-lo-hay-noo, ah-ta hoo ah-doe-nay-noo, 
ah-ta hoo mahl-kay-noo, ah-ta hoo mo-she-ay-noo.
 Ah-ta hoo sheh-heak-tea-roo ah-vo-tay-noo l'fa-neh-cha 
et k'toe-ret ha-sa-meem.

 There is none like our God, there is none like our Lord, 
there is none like our King, there is none like our Deliverer.
 Who is like our God?  Who is like our Lord?  Who is like 
our King?  Who is like our Deliverer?
 Let us give thanks to our God, let us give thanks to our 
Lord, let us give thanks to our King, let us give thanks to our 
Deliverer.
 Blessed be our God, blessed be our Lord, Blessed be our 
King, Blessed be our deliverer.
 You are our God, You are our Lord, You are our King, You 
are our Deliverer.
 You are He to whom our fathers offered before You the 
fragrant incense. 
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The Ahlaynoo is a prayer expressing our gratitude and praise to God for 
making us His covenant people.  It is customary to bow during the words 
"And we bend the knee and bow."

AHLAYNOO  -  IT IS OUR (DUTY)
 It is our duty to praise the Master of all, to ascribe greatness 
to the Author of creation; for He made us unlike the nations of the 
lands, and has not placed us like the families of the earth.  He has 
not made our portion like theirs, and our lot like all their 
multitudes.  And we bend the knee and bow, and acknowledge our 
thanks before the King over Kings, the Holy One, blessed be He.
 He stretches out heaven and establishes earth's foundation, 
and the seat of His glory is in the heavens above, and the presence 
of His Power is in the most exalted heights.  He is our God, there is 
none other.  True is our King, there is nothing beside Him, as it is 
written in His Torah:  And you shall know this day and take to your 
heart, that the Lord He is God, in the heavens above and on the 
earth below  -  there is none other.
 Ah-lay-noo l'sha-bay-ach la-ah-doan ha-kol, la-tate 
g'doo-la l'yo-tzair b'ray-sheet sheh-low ah-sah-noo k'go-yaye 
ha-ah-ra-tzote v'low sa-ma-noo k'meesh-p'chote ha-ah-da-ma, 
sheh-low sahm chel-kay-noo ka-hem v'go-ra-lay-noo k'chole 
ha-moe-nahm, va-ah-nach-noo kor-eem oo-meesh-ta-cha-veem 
oo-moe-deem leaf-nay meh-lech mahl-chay hahm-la-cheem 
ha-ka-doesh ba-rooch hoo.
 Sheh-hoo no-teh sha-ma-yeem v'yo-sade ah-retz, 
oo-moe-shav y'ka-row ba-sha-ma-yeem me-ma-ahl, 
oo-sh'chee-naht oo-zo, b'gahv-hay m'ro-meem hoo 
Eh-lo-hay-noo ayn ode. Eh-met mahl-kay-noo eh-fes zoo-la-toe 
ka-ka-toov b'toe-rah-tow, v'ya-da-ta ha-yom va-ha-shay-vo-tah el 
l'va-veh-cha, key Adonai hoo ha-Eh-lo-heem ba-sha-ma-yeem 
me-ma-ahl v'ahl ha-ah-retz me-ta-chat, ayn ode.
The V'neh-eh-mahr, the last verse at the end of the Ahlaynoo, speaks of 
the time of Messiah's return, when He will be known in all the earth.

V'NEH-EH-MAHR  -  AND IT IS SAID
 Zechariah 14:9 

 And it is said: The Lord shall be King over all the world; on 
that day the Lord will be One and His Name one.
 V'neh-eh-mahr, v'ha-ya Adonai, l'meh-lech ahl kol 
ha-ah-retz, ba-yom ha-hoo, ba-yom ha-hoo, yee-yeh Adonai 
eh-chad, oo-sh'moe, oo-sh'moe, oo-sh'moe eh-chad.
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This thousand year old traditional hymn glorifies the supremacy of God, 
His omnipotence, and His providence.

AHDOAN OHLAM - MASTER OF THE UNIVERSE

 Ah-doan oh-lahm ah-sher ma-lach b'teh-rem kol y'tzeer 
neev-ra, l'ate na-so b'chef-tzo kol ah-zye meh-lech sh'moe 
neak-ra.

 V'ah-cha-ray keech-lote ha-kole l'va-doe yeem-loch 
no-ra, v'hoo ha-ya v'hoo ho-veh v'hoo yee-yeh b'teef-ah-ra.

 V'hoo eh-chad v'ayn shay-nee l'hahm-sheel lo 
l'hach-be-ra, b'lee ray-sheet b'lee tahch-leet v'lo ha-oz 
v'ha-mees-ra.

 V'hoo ay-lee v'chy go-ah-lee v'tzoor chev-lee b'ate tza-ra, 
v'hoo nee-see oo-ma-nos lee m'naht ko-see b'yom ek-ra.

 B'ya-doe ahf-keed roo-chee b'ate ee-shahn v'ah-ee ra, 
v'eem roo-chee g'vee-ya-tee Adonai lee v'lo ee-ra.

 Master of the universe who reigned before any form was 
created, when creation came about by His will, then as King was 
His name proclaimed to be.  
 And after all has ceased to be, He alone will reign in 
Awesomeness.  And He was, and He is, and shall be (eternally) in 
splendor.
 And He is First, and there is no second, to compare to Him, 
to be His equal, without beginning and without end, His is the 
power and dominion.
 And He is my God, my living Redeemer, and the rock of 
my pain in times of trouble, and He is my Banner and a refuge for 
me, the portion of my cup in the day I call (upon Him.)
 In His hands I entrust my spirit, in the time I sleep or am 
awake, and with my spirit, my body, the Lord is with me, I shall 
not fear. 
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The Kedoosh, or sanctification prayer (from the word ka-dosh, holy) 
gives us the purpose and significance of the Shabbat.

YOM SHABBAT KEDOOSH
SHABBAT DAY SANCTIFICATION PRAYER

 And the children of Israel shall keep the Shabbat, observing 
it throughout their generations as an everlasting covenant.  It is a 
sign between Me and the children of Israel forever; for in six days 
the Lord made the heavens and the earth, and on the seventh day 
He rested and was refreshed.

 Remember the Shabbat day to keep it holy.  Six days shall 
you labor and do all your work; but the seventh day is the Shabbat 
of the Lord your God.  You shall not do any work, you, your son, 
your daughter, your manservant, your maidservant, your cattle, and 
the stranger that is within your gates.  For in six days the Lord 
made heaven and earth, the sea and all that is within them, and He 
rested on the seventh day.  Therefore the Lord blessed the Shabbat 
day and sanctified it.  Blessed are You O Lord, King of the 
universe, Who creates the fruit of the vine.

 V'sham-roo v'nay Yisrael et ha-Shabbat la-ah-sote et 
ha-Shabbat l'doe-ro-tahm b'reet oh-lahm, bay-nee oo-vain b'nay 
Yisrael oat he l'oh-lahm key shay-sheht ya-meem ah-sa Adonai 
et ha-sha-ma-yeem v'et ha-ah-retz oo-va-yom hahsh-vee-ee 
sha-vaht va-yee-na-fahsh.

 Za-chore et yom ha-Shabbat l'kahd-show, shay-shet 
ya-meem ta-ah-vode v'ah-see-ta kol m'lach-teh-cha, v'yom 
hahsh-vee-ee Shabbat l'Adonai Eh-lo-heh-cha, lo ta-ah-seh chol 
m'la-cha ah-ta oo-veen-cha oo-vee-teh-cha ahv-d'cha 
va-ah-maht-cha oo-v'hem-teh-cha, v'gare-cha ah-sher 
beesh-ah-reh-cha.  Key shay-shet ya-meem ah-sa Adonai et 
ha-sha-ma-yeem v'et ha-ah-retz, et ha-yahm v'et kol ah-sher 
bahm va-ya-nahch ba-yom hahsh-vee-ee. Ahl kane bay-rahch 
Adonai et yom ha-Shabbat va-y'kahd-shay-hoo, ba-rooch ah-ta 
Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech ha-oh-lahm bo-ray p'ree 
ha-ga-fen. 
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If there is to be an "Oneg" (after service Shabbat fellowship with food) 
the following may also be added as part of the prayer before eating or 
chanted with the Kedoosh.

Using two loaves if possible, the Challa (the special Shabbat bread) is 
lifted up and the following blessing is offered:

THE HAMOTZEE
THE BLESSING OVER THE BREAD

 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who brings forth bread from the Earth.

 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lehch 
ha-oh-lahm, ha-mo-tzee leh-chehm meen ha-ah-retz.

THE AARONIC BENEDICTION

Numbers 6:24-26
The Lord bless you and keep you;

The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you;

The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give you peace.

Y'va-reh-ch'cha Adonai v'yeesh-m'reh-cha,

Ya-air Adonai pa-nahv ay-leh-cha vee-choo-neh-ka,

Yee-sa  Adonai pa-nahv ay-leh-cha v'ya-same l'cha Shalom.

SHABBAT SHALOM!
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� Havdala comes from the Hebrew word l'hav-deal, which means 
to differentiate.  In the Havdala service, chanted in the synagogue or at 
home, we are leaving the sacred and holy Shabbat, and going back into 
the secular days of the week.  But as we do so, we first carry over part of 
the Shabbat into the new week.

Timed to begin after three stars have appeared in the post-Shabbat 
evening sky, Havdala is chanted over an overflowing cup of the 
'fruit of the vine' (held over a saucer).  Our desire is that the week 
be overflowing in sweetness, just as our joy was in the shabbat.
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THE HAVDALA SERVICE

The braided candle, usually held by a young person, is for us as 
believers, symbolic of our joining together in the Messiah, and in His 
Shabbat and Festivals.  We become One in Him and with Him, the true 
Light of the world.

A spice box, containing cloves and cinnamon, reminds us of the 
sweetness of Shabbat, a little of which we carry over into the new week.  
The song Ayleeyahoo Hanavi (Elijah the prophet) is sung at the end of 
Havdala, as we look forward, even at the beginning of a new week, to 
the ultimate end, when Yeshua the Messiah returns.

The candle is lit and the Leader, holding the cup of the 'fruit of the vine,' 
begins chanting:
 He-nay ale y'shoo-ah-tee ev-tahch v'lo ef-chahd, key 
ah-zee v'zeem-raht ya Adonai va-y'hee lee lee-shoo-ah, 
oo-shahv-tehm ma-yeem b'sa-sone me-my-nay ha-y'shoo-ah 
la-Adonai ha-y'shoo-ah ahl ahm-cha beer-cha-teh-cha seh-la.  
Adonai tz'va-oat ee-ma-noo mees-gahv la-noo Eh-lo-hay 
Ya-ah-kov seh-la, Adonai tz'va-oat ahsh-ray ah-dahm 
bo-tay-ahch bahch, Adonai ho-she-ah ha-meh-lehch 
ya-ah-nay-noo b'yom kahr-ay-noo.  La-y'hoo-deem hi-ta oh-ra 
v'seem-cha v'sa-sone vee-kohr, kayn tee-yeh la-noo.  Kos 
Y'shoo-oat eh-sa oo-v'shame Adonai ek-ra, ba-rooch ah-ta 
Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech ha-oh-lahm bo-ray p'ree 
ha-ga-fen. 

 Behold God is my Salvation, I will trust and not be afraid; 
for the Lord My God is my strength and my song, and He also has 
become my Salvation.  And with joy you shall draw forth water 
from the springs of Salvation.  Salvation is the Lord's; upon Your 
people be Your blessing, Selah.  The Lord of Hosts is with us, a 
stronghold for us is the God of Jacob, Selah.  Lord of Hosts, 
praised is the man who trusts in You.  Lord save, and may the King 
answer us on the day when we call.  The Jews had light and 
gladness, joy and honor, so may it be for us.  I will lift up the cup 
of Salvation and will call on the Name of the Lord, blessed are You 
O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who creates the fruit of the 
vine.                                                            (Continued)
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At this point, the cup is set down, the spice box held up, and the 
following is chanted:
 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lam bo-ray me-nay v'sa-meem.
  Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who creates species of spices.
The spice box is passed around to all to savor the aroma.  Then the spice 
box is set aside and we observe the flaming candle, and the following 
blessing is chanted as we examine ourselves in the light that represents 
for us the Light of the World.
 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lam bo-ray m'oh-ray ha-aysh.
 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who creates the lights of fire.
The cup is now lifted up again and the following is chanted:

 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lam ha-mahv-deal bayn ko-desh l'chol bayn or 
l'cho-shech, bayn Yees-ra-el la-ah-meem bayn yom ha-sh'vee-ee 
l'shay-sheht y'may ha-ma-seh, ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai 
ha-mahv-deal bayn ko-desh l'chol.
 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
who makes a distinction between the holy and the secular, light and 
darkness, Israel and the nations, the seventh day and the six days of 
labor.  Blessed are You O Lord, Who makes a distinction between 
holy and secular.
At this point, the custom is to sing Ayleeyahoo Hanavee and Shavooah 
Tov.
 Ay-le-ya-hoo ha-na-vee, ay-le-ya-hoo ha-teesh-bee, 
ay-le-ya-hoo, ay-le-ya-hoo, ay-le-ya-hoo ha-ge-la-dee. 
Beem-hay-ra v'ya-may-noo, ya-vo ay-lay-noo, eem ma-she-ach 
ben Dah-veed, eem ma-she-ach ben Da-veed.
 Elijah the prophet, Elijah the Teesh-bite, Elijah from 
Giladi.  Quickly in our day come to us, with the Messiah, Son of 
David.

Song:  Sha-voo-ah Tov!... (8)
Have a good week!    
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ADDITIONAL WORSHIP

The following worship songs, from the Psalms and the Prophets, may 
also be used as liturgy. Similar to traditional liturgy, they can be inserted 
best between the Shema and the Amida. 
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AHVEENOO MAHLKAYNOO
OUR FATHER OUR KING

Can be sung in both Hebrew and English.

 Ah-vee-noo mahl-kay-noo, ah-vee-noo mahl-kay-noo, 
ho-she-ay-noo me-ma-vet hee-tzee-la-noo b'cheh-sed 
ho-tzee-ah-noo me-bayt ah-va-deem, ah-vee-noo mahl-kay-noo.
 Our Father our King, our Father our King, You redeemed 
us from death, saved us by grace, brought us forth from the house 
of bondage, Our Father Our King.

HAROOACH V'HAKALA
THE SPIRIT AND THE BRIDE

Revelation 22:17
The Spirit and the bride say, "Come!"  And let him who hears say, 
"Come!"  Whoever is thirsty, let him come; and whoever wishes, 
let him take the free gift of water of life.

 Ha-roo-ach v'ha-ka-la om-reem bo, ha-sho-may-ah 
yo-mahr na, yo-mahr na bo.  Ha-tza-may ya-vo-na, heh-cha-faytz 
ye-kahch na, ma-yeem cha-yeem che-nahm, ma-yeem cha-yeem 
chee-nahm.

NEESGAV ADONAI  -  THE LORD IS EXALTED
Isaiah 33:5,22

 The Lord is exalted, for He dwells on high; He will fill 
Zion with justice and righteousness.  For the Lord is our judge, the 
Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord is our King, it is He Who will save 
us.
  Nees-gav Adonai key show-chayn ma-rome, me-lay 
tzee-own meesh-paht oo-tz'da-ka. (2)
 Adonai shof-tay-noo, Adonai m'cho-k'kay-noo, Adonai 
mahl-kay-noo, hoo yo-she-ay-noo.



 Hoo, hoo, hoo yo-she-ay-noo. (2)
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YASEESOO V'YEESM'CHOO
REJOICE AND BE GLAD

Psalm 40:16

 May all who seek You rejoice and be glad in You; may 
those who love Your salvation always say, "the Lord be exalted!"

 Ya-see-soo v'yees m'choo b'cha kol m'vahk-sheh-cha  (4)
 Yom-roo ta-meed yom-roo ta-meed
 Yeeg-dahl Adonai oh-ha-vay t'shoo-ah-teh-cha.  (4)

KOS Y'SHOO-OAT EH-SA
I WILL LIFT UP THE CUP OF SALVATION

Psalm 116:12-13, 17-18

 What can I give back to the Lord for all His goodness to 
me?  I will lift up the cup of salvation and call in the name of the 
Lord.  To You Lord, I will offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving and I 
will call in the name of the Lord.  My vows to the Lord - my vows 
I will pay.

 1.  Ma ah-sheev la-Adonai, kol tahg-moo-lahv ah-lye  (2)

 Chorus:     Kos y'shoo-oat eh-sa oo-v'shame Adonai 
ehk-ra.  (2)

 2.  L'cha ez-bach zeh-vahch toe-da oo-v'shame Adonai 
ehk-ra.  (2)

 3.  N'da-rye la-Adonai, n'-da-rye ah-sha-laym.  (2)
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SOS AHSEES - I WILL GREATLY REJOICE
Isaiah 61:10

 I will greatly rejoice in the Lord; My soul will be joyful in 
my God.  For He has clothed me with garments of salvation, and 
covered me with a robe of righteousness.
 Sos ah-sees ba-Adonai, ta-gale nahf-she bay-lo-hi,
 Key heel-be-sha-nee beeg-day yeh-sha, m'eel tz'da-ka 
y'ah-ta-nee (2).

LO GAVA LEEBEE  -  MY HEART IS NOT PROUD
Psalm 131

 My heart is not proud, O Lord, my eyes are not haughty; I 
do not concern myself with great matters or things too wonderful 
for me.  But I have stilled and quieted my soul; like a weaned child 
with its mother, like a weaned child is my soul within me.  O 
Israel, put your hope in the Lord both now and for evermore.

 Chorus: Lo ga-va lee-bee, v'lo ra-moo ay-nigh,
v'lo he-lach-tee beeg-doe-lote oo-v'neef-la-oat me-meh-nee.(2x)

 1. He-nay she-vee-tee v'doe-mahm-tee nahf-she 
k'ga-mool ah-lay ee-moe, k'ga-mool ah-lye nahf-she.  

 2. Ya-chale Yees-ra-ale el Adonai, may-ah-ta v'ahd 
oh-lahm, may-ah-ta v'ahd oh-lahm.
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B'LEEBEE TZAFAHNTEE
IN MY HEART I HAVE HIDDEN

Psalm 119:11-13

 In my heart I have hidden Your word, that I might not sin 
against You.  Blessed are You O Lord; teach me Your statutes, I 
have declared all the judgements of Your mouth with my lips.

 B'lee-bee tza-fahn-tee b'lee-bee tza-fahn-tee 
eem-ra-teh-cha l'ma-ahn lo eh-cheh-ta lach.  (2)

 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai, lahm-day-nee choo-keh-cha, 
bees-fa-tye see-pahr-tee kol meesh-p'tay fee-cha.

 B'lee-bee tza-fahn-tee...
 

M'SHOWCH CHASDEHCHA
CONTINUE YOUR GRACE

Psalm 36:11-13
 Continue Your grace to those who know You, Your 
righteousness to the upright in heart.  May the foot of the proud not 
come against me, nor the hand of the wicked drive me away.  See 
how the workers of iniquity lie fallen - thrown down, not able to 
rise.

 M'showch chas-deh-cha l'yod-eh-cha, v'tzeed-kaht-cha 
l'yeesh-ray lave. (2)

 Ahl t'voe-ay-nee reh-gel ga-ah-va, v'yahd r'sha-eem ahl 
t'nee-day-nee.

 Shahm nahf-loo poe-ah-lay ah-ven, doe-choo v'lo 
yach-loo koom.
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HASHMEAYNEE  -  LET ME HEAR
Psalm 143:8-10

 Let me hear in the morning of Your grace, for I have put 
my trust in You.  Show me the way I should go, for to You I lift up 
my soul.  Rescue me from my enemies, O Lord, for in You I hide 
myself.  Teach me to do Your will, for You are my God.  Your 
Spirit is good, lead me on level ground.
 Hash-me-ay-nee ba-bo-kehr chas-deh-cha key b'cha 
ba-tahch-tee. Ho-dee-ay-nee deh-rech zoo ay-laych, key 
ay-leh-cha nah-sah-tee nahf-she. 
 Chorus: Ha-tzee-lay-nee may-oy-vy Adonai 
ay-leh-cha chee-see-tee. (2)
 Lahm-day-nee la-ah-sote r'tzone-cha, key ah-ta Eh-lo-hi,  
Roo-cha-cha toe-va tahn-chay-nee, b'eh-retz mee-shore. 

 Ha-tzee-lay-nee...

L'MA-AN TZEEOWN  -  FOR ZION'S SAKE
Isaiah 62:1

Can be sung in both Hebrew and English.

 L'ma-an Tzee-own lo eh-cheh-sheh lo lo eh-cheh-sheh,
 oo-l'ma-ahn Y'roo-sha-la-yeem lo esh-kote, lo lo 
eh-cheh-sheh.

 Ahd yay-tzay ka-no-gah tzeed-ka, lo lo eh-cheh-sheh,
 vee-y'shoo-ah-ta k'la-peed yeev-ahr lo lo eh-cheh-sheh.

 For Zion's sake I will not be still, will not be still.
 For Jerusalem's sake I will not remain, quiet.

Till her righteousness shines out like the dawn, I will not be still.
And her salvation burns like a blazing torch, I will not be still.
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BARCHEE NAHFSHE  -  BLESS MY SOUL

Psalm 103:1-4

 Bless the Lord, O my soul; and all my innermost being 
(bless) His holy name.  Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not 
all His rewards.  Who forgives all my sins, and heals all my 
diseases; Who redeems my life from ruin, Who encircles me with 
grace and compassion.

 Bar-chee nahf-she et Adonai, v'chol k'ra-vy et shame 
kahd-show.
 Bar-chee nahf-she et Adonai, v'ahl teesh-k'chee kol 
g'moo-lahv.
 Ha-so-lay-ach l'chol ah-vo-nay-chee, ha-ro-fay l'chol 
tahch-loo-i-chee, ha-go-ale me-sha-chat cha-yi-chee, 
ha-m'aht-ray-chee cheh-sed v'ra-cha-meem.
 ...Bar-chee nahf-she...

CHEHSED LACHEM  -  GRACE TO YOU
Romans 1:7

Can be sung in both Hebrew and English

 Cheh-sed la-chem v'shalom, may-ate Eh-lo-heem 
Ah-vee-noo, v'ha-ah-doen Yeshua Ha-ma-shee-ach.

 Grace to you and peace from God our father, and the Lord 
Yeshua the Messiah.
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GEELEE M'ODE  -  REJOICE GREATLY
Zechariah 9:9

 Rejoice greatly O Daughter of Zion!  Shout, Daughter of 
Jerusalem!  Behold, Your King comes to you, righteous and having 
salvation, poor and riding on a donkey, on a colt.

 Gee-lee m'ode baht tzee-own, ha-re-ee baht 
Y'roo-sha-la-yeem. (2)

He-nay mahl-kaych yah-voe lahch, tza-deek v'no-sha hoo,

ah-nee v'ro-chayv ahl cha-more, v'ahl ah-year ben ah-toe-note.

 Gelee m'ode...

BEETCHOO B'ADONAI - TRUST IN THE LORD
Isaiah 26:4

 Trust in the Lord forever, for the Lord God is an eternal 
rock.

 Beet-choo b'Adoani ah-day odd,  (2).

 Key b'ya Adonai tzoor oh-la-meem.  (4).

AHDOAN HAKAVODE  -  LORD OF GLORY

Can be sung in both Hebrew and English.

 Ah-doan ha-ka-vode meh-lech hahm-la-cheem, 
sheh-mesh tz'da-ka oo-mahr-pay beech-na-feh-ha.

 Thou art the Lord of Glory, Thou art the King of Kings,

 Thou art the sun of righteousness, with healing in Thy 
wings.
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SELECTED READINGS

PROPHETIC READING                     Joel 2:23, 25-28, 32

CONGREGATION:

 Be glad, O children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord Your 
God.  For He has given you the early rain according to 
righteousness, and He will cause the rain to come down for you, 
both the early rain, and the latter rain in the first month.  And I will 
restore to you the years that the locust has eaten, the cankerworm, 
the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army that I sent 
among you.  And you shall eat in plenty and be satisfied, and you 
shall praise the name of the Lord Your God, Who has dealt 
wondrously with you.  And My people shall never again be 
ashamed.  And you shall know that I am in the midst of Israel, and 
that I am the Lord Your God, and there is no other. And it shall 
come to pass afterward, that I will pour out My spirit upon all 
flesh.  And your sons and your daughters shall prophesy; your old 
men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions.  And it 
shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved.  For salvation shall be in Mount Zion and in 
Jerusalem as the Lord has said, and in the remnant whom the Lord 
shall call.
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RESPONSIVE READING:         Psalm 92:1-5, 8-10, 12-15

READER: It is good to give thanks to the Lord, and to sing 
praises to Your name, O most High;

RESPONSE: To declare Your lovingkindness in the morning, 
and Your faithfulness by night.

READER: With the ten-stringed lute and with the harp; with 
resounding music upon the lyre.

RESPONSE: For You O Lord have made me glad by what You 
have done, I will sing for joy at the works of Your 
hands.

READER: How great are Your works O Lord! Your thoughts 
are very deep.

RESPONSE: You O Lord are on high forever.

READER: For behold Your enemies O Lord, For behold Your 
enemies will perish; all who do iniquity will be 
scattered.

RESPONSE: But You have exalted my horn like that of the 
wild ox; I have been anointed with fresh oil.

READER: The righteous man will flourish like the palm tree, 
he will grow high like a cedar in Lebanon.

RESPONSE: Planted in the house of the Lord, in the courts of 
our God shall they spring up.

READER: They will still yield fruit in old age; they shall be 
full of sap and very green,

RESPONSE: To declare that the Lord is upright; He is my 
rock, and there is no unrighteousness in Him.
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RESPONSIVE READING:                                Psalm 111

READER: Praise the Lord.  I will extol the Lord with all my 
heart, in the council of the upright and in the 
assembly.

RESPONSE: Great are the works of the Lord; they are 
pondered by all who delight in them.

READER: Glorious and majestic are His deeds, and His 
righteousness endures forever.

RESPONSE: He has caused His wonders to be remembered; 
the Lord is gracious and compassionate.

READER: He provides food for those who fear Him; He 
remembers His covenant forever.

RESPONSE: He has shown His people the power of His works, 
giving them the lands of other nations.

READER: The works of His hands are faithful and just; all 
His precepts are trustworthy.

RESPONSE: They are steadfast for ever and ever, done in 
faithfulness and uprightness.

READER: He provided redemption for His people; He 
ordained His covenant forever, holy and awesome 
is His name.

RESPONSE: The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; 
all who follow His precepts have good 
understanding. To Him belongs eternal praise. 
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PROPHETIC READING:   Isaiah 64:4-6, 54:4-5, 59:20-21 

CONGREGATION:

 Since ancient times no one has heard, no ear has perceived, 
no eye has seen any God besides You who acts on behalf of those 
who wait for Him. You come to the help of those who gladly do 
right, who remember Your ways.  But when we continued to sin, 
You were angry.  How then can we be saved?  All of us have 
become like one who is unclean, and all our righteous acts are like 
filthy rags...But the day is coming when You will forget the shame 
of our youth and remember no more the reproach of our 
widowhood. For our Maker is our husband - the Lord Almighty is 
His name - the Holy One of Israel is our Redeemer.  For the 
Redeemer will come to Zion, to those in Jacob who repent of their 
sins, declares the Lord.  This is My covenant with you, says the 
Lord. My Spirit Who is on you, and My words that I have put in 
your mouth will not depart from your mouth, or from the mouths 
of your children, or from the mouths of their descendants from this 
time forth and forevermore.
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PROPHETIC READING:        Jeremiah 23:3-8

READER: And I will gather the remnant of My flock out of all 
countries to which I have driven them, and will 
bring them again to their folds; and they shall be 
fruitful and increase.

RESPONSE: And I will set up shepherds over them who shall 
feed them, and they shall fear no more, nor be 
dismayed, neither shall they be lacking, says the 
Lord.

READER: Behold the days are coming declares the Lord, 
when I shall raise up for David a righteous Branch, 
and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall 
execute judgement and justice in the earth.

RESPONSE: In His days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall 
dwell safely; and this is His name whereby He 
shall be called, THE LORD OUR 
RIGHTEOUSNESS.

READER: Therefore, behold the day comes says the Lord, that 
they shall no more say, The Lord lives who brought 
up the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt;

RESPONSE: But rather, the Lord lives who brought up and led 
the seed of the house of Israel out of the north 
country, and from all the countries where I have 
driven them, and they shall dwell in their own 
land. 
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PROPHETIC READING:        Jeremiah 31:1-7

READER: At that time, declares the Lord, I will be the God of 
all the families of Israel, and they shall be My 
people.  Thus says the Lord:  The people who 
survived the sword have found grace in the 
wilderness, even Israel when it went to find rest.

RESPONSE: The Lord has appeared to me from afar saying:  I 
have loved you with an everlasting love; 
therefore, I have drawn you with grace, again I 
will build you, and you shall be rebuilt, O virgin 
of Israel.

READER: Again you shall take up your tambourines, and go 
forth to the dances of the merrymakers, again you 
shall plant vineyards on the hills of Samaria; the 
planters shall plant and enjoy their fruit.

RESPONSE: For there shall be a day when watchmen on the 
hills of Ephraim shall call out:  Arise, let us go up 
to Zion, to the Lord our God.

READER: For thus says the Lord:  Sing for Jacob with joy, 
and shout among the chief of the nations; proclaim, 
give praise and say, O Lord, save Your people, the 
remnant of Israel.
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PROPHETIC READING:    Ezekiel 36:24-28

CONGREGATION:

 For I will take you from among the heathen, and gather you 
out of all countries, and will bring you into your own land.  Then I 
will sprinkle clean water upon you, and you shall be clean; from all 
your defilement and from all your idols will I cleanse you.  A new 
heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: 
and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will 
give you a heart of flesh.  And I will put My spirit within you, and 
cause you to walk in My statutes, and you shall keep My 
judgements, and do them.  And you shall dwell in the land that I 
gave to your fathers; and you shall be My people, and I will be your 
God.

RESPONSIVE READING:     Psalm 121

READER: I lift my eyes to the hills - where does my help 
come from?

RESPONSE: My help comes from the Lord, the Maker of 
heaven and earth.

READER: He will not let your foot slip - He who watches 
over you will not slumber; 

RESPONSE: Indeed, He who watches over Israel will neither 
slumber nor sleep.

READER: The Lord watches over you - the Lord is your 
shade at your right hand; 

RESPONSE: The sun will not harm you by day, nor the moon 
by night

READER: The Lord will keep you from all harm - He will 
watch over your life;

RESPONSE: The Lord will watch over your coming and going 



both now and forevermore.
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PROPHETIC READING:        Jeremiah 31:31-37
READER: Behold, the day is coming, says the Lord, that I will 

make a new covenant with the house of Israel, and 
with the house of Judah.

RESPONSE: Not according to the covenant that I made with 
their fathers in the day that I took them by the 
hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; 
which My covenant they broke, although I was a 
husband unto them, says the Lord.

READER: But this shall be the covenant that I will make with 
the house of Israel; After those days, says the Lord, 
I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it 
in their hearts; and I will be their God, and they 
shall be My people.  

RESPONSE: And they shall teach no more every man his 
neighbor, and every man his brother, saying:  
Know the Lord.  For they shall all know Me, from 
the least of them to the greatest of them, says the 
Lord; for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will 
remember their sin no more.

READER: Thus says the Lord, Who gives the sun for a light 
by day, and the ordinances of the moon and of the 
stars for a light by night, Who divides the sea when 
the waves roar; the Lord of Hosts is His name.

RESPONSE: If these ordinances depart from before Me, says 
the Lord, then the seed of Israel also shall cease 
from being a nation before Me forever.  

READER: Thus says the Lord:  If Heaven above can be 
measured, and the foundations of the earth 
searched out beneath, I will also cast off all the 
seed of Israel for all that they have done, says the 
Lord.
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PROPHETIC READING:       Isaiah 53:3-12
READER: He was despised and rejected by men, A Man of 

sorrows and acquainted with grief.  And we hid, as 
it were our faces from Him;  He was despised and 
we did not esteem Him.

RESPONSE: Surely He has borne our griefs and carried our 
sorrows; yet we esteemed Him stricken, smitten 
by God, and afflicted.

READER: But He was wounded for our transgressions, He 
was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement for 
our peace was upon Him, and by His stripes we are 
healed.

RESPONSE: All we like sheep have gone astray; we have 
turned, every one, to his own way; and the Lord 
has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.

READER: He was oppressed and He was afflicted, yet He 
opened not His mouth; He was led as a lamb to the 
slaughter, and as a sheep before its shearers is 
silent, so He opened not His mouth.

RESPONSE: He was taken from prison and from judgment, 
and who will declare His generation?  For He 
was cut off from the land of the living; for the 
transgressions of My people He was stricken.

READER: And they made His grave with the wicked - with 
the rich at His death, because He had done no 
violence nor was any deceit in His mouth.

RESPONSE: Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise Him; He has put 
Him to grief; when You make His soul an 
offering for sin, He shall see His seed, He shall 
prolong His days, and the pleasure of the Lord 
shall prosper in His hand.

READER: He shall see the travail of His soul, and be 
satisfied.  By His knowledge My righteous Servant 
shall justify many, for He shall bear their 
iniquities.

RESPONSE: Therefore I will divide Him a portion with the 
great, and He shall divide the spoil with the 
strong, because He poured out His soul unto 
death, and He was numbered with the 
transgressors, and He bore the sin of many, and 
made intercession for the transgressors.
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PROPHETIC READING:   Deuteronomy 30:1-6

CONGREGATION:

 And it shall come to pass when all these things have come 
upon you, the blessing and the curse which I have set before you; 
and you take them to heart wherever the Lord your God disperses 
you among the nations, and when you and your children return to 
the Lord your God and obey Him with all your heart and with all 
your soul according to everything I command you this day; then the 
Lord your God will turn your captivity and have compassion on 
you and will return and gather you from all the nations where He 
scattered you.  Even if you have been cast out to the most distant 
land under the heavens, from there the Lord your God will gather 
you and bring you back. And He will bring you into the land that 
belonged to your fathers and you shall inherit it; He will make you 
even more prosperous and numerous than your fathers were.  And 
the Lord your God will circumcise your hearts and the hearts of 
your descendants, to love Him with all your heart, and with all your 
soul, that you may live. 
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OMER READING:     Song of songs 2:1, 3-13

READER: I am a rose of Sharon, a lily of the valleys.

RESPONSE: Like an apple tree among the trees of the forest is 
my lover among the young men.  I delight to sit in 
his shade, and his fruit is sweet to my taste.

READER: He has taken me to the banquet hall, and his 
banner over me is love.

RESPONSE: Strengthen me with raisons, refresh me with 
apples, for I am faint with love.

READER: His left arm is under my head, and his right arm 
embraces me.

RESPONSE: Daughters of Jerusalem, I charge you by the 
gazelles and by the does of the field; do not 
arouse or awaken love until it so desires.

READER: Listen!  My Lover!  Look!  Here he comes, leaping 
across the mountains, bounding over the hills.

RESPONSE: My lover is like a gazelle or a young stag.  Look!  
There he stands behind our wall, gazing through 
the windows, peering through the lattice.

READER: My lover spoke and said to me, "Arise, my darling, 
my beautiful one, and come with me.

RESPONSE: See!  The winter is past; the rains are over and 
gone.

READER: Flowers appear on the earth; the season of singing 
has come, the cooing of doves is heard in our land.

RESPONSE: The fig tree forms its early fruit; the blossoming 
vines spread their fragrance.  Arise, come, my 
darling; my beautiful one, come with me."
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SHABBAT CELEBRATIONS IN THE HOME

 In a home celebration of Shabbat, typical prayers used on 
Erev Shabbat might include the following:

 1. V'shamroo
 2. L'cha Doe-dee or L'choo N'ra-n'na
 3. The Candle Lighting
 4. Shalom Ahlaychem
 5. Ayshet Chayeel
 6. Blessing the Children
 7. Harachamahn
 8. Psalm 112
 9. The Erev Shabbat Kedoosh
 10. Rachatz
 11. Hamotzee
 12. Beerkaht Hamazone

 Shabbat day celebrations might include:

 1. The Yom Shabbat Kedoosh
 2. Rachatz
 3. Hamotzee
 4. Beerkaht Hamazone

 The Shabbat ends, with the chanting of the Havdala 
Service.
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NOTES
The Erev Shabbat and Yom Shabbat Kedoosh, or Sanctification 
prayer, is said over a cup of the "fruit of the vine", at the 
'Shoolchan Ah-rooch,' the Set Table.   The table is referred to 
traditionally as a 'Mizbayahch M'aht', a "Miniature Altar."       

As part of the priestly functions at our Shabbat table (the 
Mizbayahch M'aht,) when the Challa, the Shabbat bread, is 
distributed for the Hamotzee (the blessing over the bread) a little 
salt is sprinkled on the Challa as was done over the sacrifices in the 
Temple.
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The following prayers are not typically recited in the synagogue, and 
were not included in the regular Shabbat Service liturgy.

Children, who have been blessed by their parents after the Erev Shabbat 
Candle Lighting, may wish to respond with the following:

HARACHAMAHN  -  THE COMPASSIONATE ONE

 Ha-ra-cha-mahn who y'va-raych et ah-vee mo-ree ba-al 
ha-ba-yeet ha-zeh, v'et ee-mee mo-ra-tee ba-ah-laht ha-ba-yeet 
ha-zeh.

 The Compassionate One, may He bless my father my 
teacher, the man of the home, and my mother my teacher, the 
woman of the home.
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 A wife who wishes to honor her husband after he has sung 
Ayshet Chayeel to her, may recite part or all of the words of Psalm 112 
to him.

PSALM         112: 1 - 9

 Ha-l'loo-ya!  Ahsh-ray eesh ya-ray et Adonai, 
b'meetz-vo-tahv cha-faytz m'ode.  Ge-bore ba-ah-retz yee-yeh 
zahr-oh, door y'sha-reem y'vo-rahch. Hone v'oh-shehr b'vay-toe, 
v'tzeed-ka-toe oh-meh-deht la-odd.  Za-rahch ba-cho-shech ore 
la-y'sha-reem, cha-noon v'ra-choom v'tza-deek.  Tov eesh 
cho-nane oo-mahl-veh, y'chahl-kale d'va-rahv ba-meesh-paht.  
Key l'oh-lahm lo yee-mote, l'zay-chehr oh-lahm yee-yeh tza-deek.  
Meesh-moo-ah ra-ah lo yee-ra na-chone lee-bo ba-too-ahch 
ba-Adonai.  Sa-mooch lee-bo lo yee-ra ahd ah-shehr year-eh 
v'tza-rahv.  Pee-zahr na-tahn la-ev-yo-neem tzeed-ka-toe 
oh-meh-det la-odd, kahr-no ta-room b'cha-vode.

 Halleluya!  Happy is the man who fears the Lord, who 
delights greatly in His commandments.  His seed shall be mighty 
upon the earth, the generation of the upright shall be blessed.  
Wealth and riches shall be in his house, and his righteousness shall 
endure for ever.  Unto the upright there arises light in the darkness; 
he is gracious, and full of compassion, and just. A man is good 
who lends with grace, he conducts his affairs justly.  Surely he 
shall never be moved; the righteous will be eternally remembered.  
He shall not be afraid of evil tidings; his heart is fixed, trusting in 
the Lord.  His heart is established, he shall not be afraid when he 
gazes upon his enemies.  He has distributed freely, he has given to 
the poor; his righteousness endures for ever, his horn shall be 
exalted with honor.    
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122   Celebrating  Shabbat in the Home

As priests of our homes, we may wish to continue the practice of 
Rachatz, hand washing, symbolic of the washing of the hands by the 
priests in the Temple before they served the Lord.

The traditional custom is to pour a small amount of water from a cup or 
pitcher, over the tips of the fingers, into a bowl or over a sink, washing 
each hand at least twice.

RACHATZ  -  THE WASHING OF HANDS

 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm, ah-shehr keed-sha-noo b'meetz-vo-tahv 
v'tzee-va-noo ahl n'tee-laht ya-da-yeem.

 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the Universe, 
Who has sanctified us in your commandments, and commanded us 
concerning the washing of hands.
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124   Blessing after Meals

 The Blessings After Meals are recited in response to the verse 
"And you shall eat and be satisfied and bless the Lord your God for the 
good land that He gave you", (Deut. 8:10).

The Beerkaht Hamazone can be very enjoyable and fun to sing in a 
lively style after a Shabbat meal.  Part or all of the Blessings may be 
chanted.  The most common blessing used is the first paragraph after the 
opening song, Psalm 126.  However, it is common on Shabbat to sing at 
least Sheer Hamaahlote (Psalm 126), and the first blessing.

BEERKAHT HAMAZONE
BLESSINGS AFTER MEALS

Psalm 126
 Sheer Ha-ma-ah-lote b'shoove Adonai et she-vaht 
Tzee-yone ha-yee-noo k'chohl-meem, ahz y'ma-lay s'chok 
pee-noo oo-l'show-nay-noo re-na.  Ahz yom-roo va-go-yeem 
heeg-deal Adonai la-ah-sote eem aye-leh heeg-deal Adonai 
la-ah-sote ee-ma-noo ha-yee-noo s'may-cheem.  Shoo-va Adonai 
et sh'vee-tay-noo ka-ah-fee-keem ba-neh-gev ha-zo-reem 
b'dee-ma b'ree-na yeek-tzoh-roo.  Ha-loch yay-lech oo-va-cho 
no-say meh-shech ha-zo-ra bow ya-vo v'ree-na no-say 
ah-loo-mow-tahv.  

 A song of ascents.  When the Lord will bring back the 
captivity of Zion, we will be like dreamers.  Then our mouths will 
be filled with laughter, and our tongue with glad singing.  Then 
they will say among the nations: The Lord has done great things 
with these, the Lord has done great things with us, we are glad.  
Return our captivity, O Lord, like the springs in the Negev. Those 
who sow in tears shall reap in glad singing.  He who goes weeping 
on his way, bearing a bag of seed, shall come back with joyful 
song, carrying his sheaves.
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 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lech 
ha-oh-lahm ha-zahn et ha-oh-lahm koo-low b'too-voe b'chane 
b'cheh-sed oo-v'ra-cha-meem, hoo no-tain leh-chem l'chol 
ba-sahr key l'oh-lahm chas-doe, oo-v'too-voe ha-ga-dole ta-meed 
lo cha-sahr la-noo v'ahl yech-sahr la-noo ma-zone l'oh-lahm 
va-ed, ba-ah-voor sh'moe ha-ga-dole key hoo Ale zahn 
oo-m'fahr-nase la-kol, oo-may-teev la-kol oo-may-cheen 
ma-zone l'chol b'ree-yo-tav ah-sher ba-ra, ba-rooch ah-ta 
Adonai ha-zahn et ha-kol.

 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the universe, 
Who nourishes the entire world in His goodness, with kindness, 
with grace, and with mercy. He gives nourishment to all flesh, for 
His grace is eternal.  And through His great goodness nourishment 
was never lacking to us and may it never be lacking to us forever.  
For the sake of His Great Name, because He is the God Who 
nourishes and sustains all, and benefits all, and He prepares food 
for all of His creatures which He has created, blessed are You, O 
Lord, who nourishes all. 

  No-deh l'cha Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo ahl 
sheh-heen-chal-ta la-ah-voe-tay-noo, eh-retz chem-da toe-va 
oo-r'cha-va, v'ahl sheh-hoe tzay-ta-noo Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo 
may-eh-retz metz-ra-yeem, oo-f'dee-ta-noo me-bait ah-va-deem 
v'ahl b'reet-cha sheh-cha-tahm-ta beev-sa-ray-noo, v'ahl 
toe-raht-cha sheh-lee-mahd-tah-noo v'ahl choo-keh-cha 
sheh-hoe-da-ta-noo v'ahl cha-yeem chayn va-cheh-sed 
sheh-cho-nahn-ta-noo v'ahl ah-chee-laht ma-zone sheh-ah-ta 
zahn oo-m'fahr-nase oh-ta-noo ta-meed b'chohl yom oo-v'chol 
ate oo-v'chol sha-ah.

 We thank You O Lord our God because You have given to 
our forefathers as a heritage a desirable, good and spacious land; 
because you removed us O Lord our God from the land of Egypt 
and You redeemed us from the house of bondage; for Your 
covenant which You sealed in our flesh; for Your Torah which 
You taught us and for Your statutes which you made known to us; 
for life, kindness, and grace which You granted us; and for the 
provision of food with which You nourish and sustain us 
constantly, in every day, in every season, and in every hour. 
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 V'ahl ha-kol Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo ah-nahch-noo 
mo-deem lahch oo-m'vahr-cheem oh-tahch yeet-ba-rahch 
sheem-cha b'fee kol chi ta-meed l'oh-lahm va-ed, ka-ka-toov 
v'ah-chahl-ta v'sa-va-ta oo-vay-rahch-ta et Adonai 
Eh-lo-heh-cha ahl ha-ah-retz ha-toe-va ah-shehr na-tahn lahch, 
ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai ahl ha-ah-retz v'ahl ha-ma-zone.

 For all, O Lord our God, we thank You and bless You.  
May Your Name be blessed continuously forever by the mouth of 
all the living.  As it is written (Deut. 8:10) "And you shall eat and 
be satisfied and bless Adonai your God for the good land which He 
gave you,"  blessed are You O Lord, for the land and for the food.

 Ra-chaym nah Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo ahl Yees-ra-el 
ah-meh-cha v'ahl Y'roo-sha-la-yeem ee-reh-cha v'ahl tzee-own 
meesh-kahn k'voe-deh-cha v'ahl mahl-choot bait da-veed 
m'she-cheh-cha v'ahl ha-ba-yeet ha-ga-dole v'ha-ka-doesh 
sheh-neek-ra sheem-cha ah-lahv Eh-lo-hay-noo ah-vee-noo 
r'aye-noo zoo-nay-noo pahr-n'say-noo v'chahl-k'lay-noo 
v'hahr-vee-chay-noo v'hahr-vahch lah-noo Adonai 
Eh-lo-hay-noo m'hay-ra me-kol tza-roe-tay-noo, v'na ahl 
tahtz-ree-chay-noo Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo low lee-day maht-naht 
ba-sahr va-dahm v'low lee-day hahl-va-ah-tahm key eem 
l'ya-d'cha ha-m'lay-ah ha-p'too-cha ha-k'doe-sha 
v'hahr-cha-vah sheh-low nay-voesh v'low nee-ka-laym l'oh-lahm 
va-ed.
 Have compassion Adonai our God on Your people Israel, 
on Your city Jerusalem, on Zion the resting place of Your glory, on 
the monarchy of the house of David, Your anointed, and on the 
great and holy House upon which Your name is called.  Our God, 
our Father, tend us, nourish us, sustain us, support us, relieve us; O 
Lord our God, grant us quick relief from all our troubles.  O Lord 
our God, make us not needful of the gifts of human hands nor of 
their lendings, but only of Your hand that is full, open, holy, and 
generous, that we should not feel shame or be humiliated for ever 
and ever.
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 R'tzay v'ha-cha-lee-tzay-noo Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo 
b'meetz-vo-teh-cha oo-v'meetz-vaht yom ha-sh'vee-ee 
ha-sha-baht ha-ga-dole v'ha-ka-doesh ha-zeh key yom zeh 
ga-dole v'ka-doesh hoo l'fa-neh-cha leesh-baht bo v'la-new-ahch 
bo b'ah-ha-va k'meetz-vaht r'tzo-neh-cha, oo-veer-tzone-cha 
ha-nee-ahch lah-noo Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo sheh-low t'hay 
tza-ra v'ya-gon va-ah-na-cha b'yom m'noo-cha-tay-noo 
v'hahr-aye-noo Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo b'neh-cheh-maht 
tzee-own ee-reh-cha oo-v'veen-yahn Y'roo-sha-la-yeem ear 
kahd-sheh-cha key ah-ta hoo ba-ahl ha-y'shoo-oat oo-va-ahl 
ha-neh-cha-mote.
 
 May it please You O Lord our God, give us peace and rest 
in your commandments and through the commandment of the 
seventh day, this great and Holy Shabbat.  For this day is great and 
holy before You, to rest on it and be content on it in love, as 
commanded by Your will.  May it be Your will O Lord our God 
that there be no distress, grief, or lament on this day of our 
contentment.  And show us O Lord our God the Consolation of 
Zion Your city, and the rebuilding of Jerusalem, city of Your 
holiness, for You are the Master of salvations and Master of 
consolations.

 Oo-v'nay Y'roo-sha-la-yeem ear ha-ko-desh beem-hay-ra 
v'ya-may-noo, ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai bo-neh b'ra-cha-mahv 
Y'roo-sha-la-yeem ah-mane.

 Rebuild Jerusalem the Holy City, soon and in our days, 
blessed are You Adonai, Who rebuilds Jerusalem in His mercy 
Amen.
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 Ba-rooch ah-ta Adonai Eh-lo-hay-noo meh-lehch 
ha-oh-lahm ha-ale ah-vee-noo mahl-kay-noo ah-dee-ray-noo 
bore-aye-noo go-ah-lay-noo yotz-ray-noo k'doe-shay-noo k'doesh 
ya-ah-kove row-aye-noo row-aye Yees-rah-ale ha-meh-lehch 
ha-tov v'ha-may-teev la-kol sheh-b'chol yom va-yom hoo 
hay-teeve hoo may-teev hoo yay-teev lah-noo hoo g'ma-la-noo 
hoo gome-lay-noo hoo yeeg-m'lay-noo la-odd, l'chane 
oo-l'cheh-sed oo-l'ra-cha-meem oo-l'reh-vahch ha-tza-la 
v'hatz-la-cha b'ra-cha vee-shoo-ah neh-cheh-ma pahr-na-sa 
v'chahl-ka-la v'ra-cha-meem v'cha-yeem v'sha-lome v'chole tov 
oo-me-kol toov l'oh-lahm ahl y'chahs-ray-noo.

 Blessed are You O Lord our God, King of the universe, the 
Almighty, our Father, our King, our Sovereign, our Creator, our 
Redeemer, our Maker, our Holy One, Holy One of Jacob, our 
Shepherd, the Shepherd of Israel, the good and beneficent King 
who does good for all.  For every single day He did good, does 
good, and will do good, and will do good to us.   He was bountiful 
to us, is bountiful with us, and will forever be bountiful to us with 
kindness and grace and with mercy; and with relief, salvation, 
success, blessing, help, consolation, sustenance, support, mercy, 
life, peace, and all good; and of all good may He never deprive us.

 Ha-ra-cha-mahn hoo yeem-lowch ah-lay-noo l'oh-lahm 
va-ed, ha-ra-cha-mahn hoo yeet-ba-rahch ba-sha-ma-yeem 
oo-va-ah-retz, ha-ra-cha-mahn hoo yeesh-ta-bahch l'door 
doe-reem v'yeet-pa-ahr ba-noo la-ahd oo-l'nay-tzahch 
n'tza-cheem v'yeet-ha-dahr ba-noo la-ahd oo-l'ohl-may 
oh-la-meem.

 The compassionate One, may He reign over us forever.  
The compassionate One, may He be blessed in heaven and in earth.  
The compassionate One, may He be praised throughout all 
generations, may He be eternally glorified amidst us, and be 
honored among us to all Eternity.
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 Ha-ra-cha-mahn hoo y'fahr-n'say-noo b'cha-vode, 
ha-ra-cha-mahn hoo yeesh-bore oo-lay-noo may-ahl 
tza-va-ray-noo v'hoo yo-lee-cha-noo ko-m'mee-oot 
l'ahr-tzay-noo.  Ha-ra-cha-mahn hoo yeesh-lahch la-noo 
b'ra-cha m'roo-ba ba-ba-yeet ha-zeh v'ahl shool-chahn zeh 
sheh-ah-chahl-noo ah-lahv.  Ha-ra-cha-mahn hoo yeesh-lahch 
la-noo et Aye-lee-ya-hoo ha-na-vee za-choor la-tov vee-va-sare 
la-noo b'so-rote toe-vote y'shoo-oat v'neh-cha-mote.

 The compassionate One, may He sustain us in honor.  The 
compassionate One, may He break the yoke of oppression from our 
necks and guide us erect to our land.  The compassionate One, may 
He send us abundant blessing in this house and upon this table at 
which we have eaten.  The compassionate One, may He send us 
Elijah the prophet, remembered for good, to proclaim to us good 
tidings, salvations, and consolations. 

 Ha-ra-cha-mahn hoo y'va-raych et kol ha-ba-yeet ha-zeh, 
v'et shool-chahn zeh sheh-ah-chahl-noo ah-lahv.  K'mow 
sheh-neet-bahr-choo ah-vo-tay-noo Ahv-ra-hahm Yeetz-chahk 
v'Ya-ah-kove, ba-kol me-kol kol, kane y'va-raych oh-ta-noo 
koo-la-noo ya-chahd beev-ra-cha sh'lay-ma v'no-mahr ah-main.
  
 The compassionate One, may He bless everyone in this 
home, and this table from which we have eaten.  Just as our 
forefathers Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were blessed in everything, 
from everything, with everything.  So may He bless us all together 
with a perfect blessing and let us say: Amen!
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136   Blessing after Meals

 Ba-ma-rome y'lahm-doo ah-lay-hem v'ah-lay-noo z'choot 
sheh-t'hay l'meesh-meh-ret sha-lome, v'nee-sa v'ra-cha may-ate 
Adonai oo-tz'da-ka may-eh-lo-hay yeesh-aye-noo 
v'neem-tza-chane v'say-chel tov b'aye-nay Eh-lo-heem 
v'ah-dahm.

 On high, may merit be pleaded upon them and upon us for 
a safeguard of peace.  May we receive a blessing from the Lord and 
just kindness from the God of our Salvation, and find favor and 
understanding in the eyes of God and man.

 Ha-ra-cha-mahn hoo yahn-che-lay-noo yom 
sheh-koo-low Shabbat oo-m'noo-cha l'cha-yay ha-oh-la-meem. 

 The compassionate One, may He cause us to inherit the day 
which will be total Shabbat and rest, for all eternity.

 Ha-ra-cha-mahn hoo y'za-kay-noo lee-mote 
ha-ma-shee-ahch oo-l'cha-yay ha-oh-lahm ha-ba.  Meeg-dole 
y'shoo-oat mahl-ko v'oh-seh cheh-sed leem-she-cho l-Dah-veed 
oo-l'zahr-ow ahd oh-lahm, oh-seh sha-lome beem-row-mahv hoo 
ya-ah-seh sha-lome ah-lay-noo v'ahl kol Yees-ra-el v'eem-roo 
ah-main.

 The compassionate One, may He make us worthy of the 
days of Messiah and the life of the world to come.  The Lord is a 
tower of salvations to His King, and shows kindness to His 
Anointed, to David and his descendants forever.  May He who 
makes peace in the high heavens, make peace for us and for all 
Israel and say: Amen!
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138   Blessing after Meals

 Yeer-oo et Adonai k'doe-shahv key ayn mahch-sore 
lee-ray-ahv, k'fee-reem rah-shoo v'ra-aye-voo v'door-shay 
Adonai low yach-s'roo kol tov.  Ho-doo la-Adonai key tov, key 
l'oh-lahm chahs-doe poe-tay-ahch et ya-deh-cha oo-mahs-bee-ah 
l'chol chi ra-tzone.  Ba-rooch ha-geh-vehr ah-shehr yeev-tahch 
ba-Adonai v'ha-ya Adonai meev-ta-cho, na-ahr ha-yee-tee gahm 
za-kahn-tee v'low ra-ee-tee tza-deek neh-eh-zahv, v'zahr-oh 
m'va-kaysh la-chem, Adonai ohz l'ah-moe yee-tain Adonai 
y'va-raych et ahmo va-shalom.

 Fear the Lord you His Saints, for those who fear Him never 
lack. Young lions may feel want and hunger, but those who seek 
the Lord will not lack any good thing. Give thanks unto the Lord 
for He is good, His Grace is forever.  You open Your hand and 
satisfy the desire of every living thing. Blessed is the man who 
trusts in the Lord and the Lord will be his trust.  I was young and 
now I have aged, and I have not seen a righteous man forsaken and 
his children begging bread.   May the Lord give strength to His 
people, may the Lord bless His people with peace.  
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APPENDIX

T'FEELAHT HATAHLMEDEEM
THE DISCIPLES PRAYER

 Ah-vee-noo sheh-ba-sha-ma-yeem yeet-ka-dahsh 

sh'meh-cha.  Ta-voe mahl-choo-teh-cha, yay-ah-seh r'tzon-cha 

ba-ah-retz ka-ah-sher na-ah-sah ba-sha-ma-yeem.  Ten la-noo 

ha-yom leh-chem choo-kay-noo, oo-s'lahch la-noo et 

ahsh-ma-tay-noo ka-ah-sher sole-cheem ah-nahch-noo 

la-ah-sher ahsh-moo lah-noo.  V'ahl t'vee-ay-noo lee-day 

ma-sah, key eem ha-tzee-lay-noo meen ha-rah.  Key l'cha 

ha-mahm-la-cha v'ha-g'voo-ra v'ha-teef-eh-ret l'ole-may 

oh-la-meem, ah-mane.

 Our father Who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy name.  Thy 

kingdom come, Thy will be done, in earth as it is in Heaven.  Give 

us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we 

forgive those who trespass against us.  And lead us not into 

temptation but deliver us from evil.  For Thine is the kingdom and 

the power and the glory forever, amen. 
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Introduction   I

INTRODUCTION

NOTES ON THE SHABBAT

 The children of Israel shall keep the Shabbat throughout 
their generations as a covenant forever.  Between Me and the 
children of Israel it is a sign forever.

Exodus 31:16-17

 Also the sons of the stranger that join themselves to the 
Lord, to serve Him and to love the name of the Lord, to be His 
servants, everyone that keeps the Shabbat from polluting it, and 
takes hold of my covenant; Even them will I bring to my Holy 
mountain...

Isaiah 56:6-7a

 Shabbat, from the word 'to rest', was given to Jew and 
non-Jew for Oneg, joy, or delight.  Isaiah said, "V'ka-ra-ta 
la-Shabbat Oneg, You shall call Shabbat a delight" (Isa. 58:13).  
Oneg implies celebration, sharing time with loved ones, leisurely 
meals with special conviviality and Zmirote (Shabbat Singing), 
hospitality, and relaxation.   

 The Shabbat is to be Kodesh or Holy.  "Remember the 
Shabbat to keep it Holy...wherefore the Lord blessed the Shabbat 
and hallowed it.     Ex. 20:9,11b.

 Shabbat is also to be a time of M'noo-cha, spiritual and 
physical rest and refreshment.  This implies more than just 
refraining from work.   On Shabbat we are to turn away from 
worldly activities and focus more on spiritual pursuits.  If the week 
is characterized by competition, rush, and turmoil, their absence 
will contribute to serenity, and to the rejuvenation of body and 
spirit.  It is this unique quality of M'noo-cha which moved Jewish 
tradition to call Shabbat "a foretaste of the days of the Messiah."



II   Preface

PREFACE

 This edition of our Messianic Shabbat Siddur is a major 
step forward from our previous Siddurim.  Besides having the 
same amount of text (Hebrew, English, and transliteration) on two 
facing pages and being hardbound, there are introductory and 
explanatory notes on the prayers.  "How to" notes on conducting 
the service are also provided. . Furthermore, all the English 
translations have been reviewed, and changed to provide the most 
accurate, literal, translations possible.  In some cases, a popular 
familiar English passage may have been changed, and for that we 
humbly ask for understanding.  The integrity of the text was 
uppermost in our mind.

 The transliterations were also reviewed and standardized as 
much as possible, and a key is provided with some of the more 
difficult usages.  However, transliteration is an inexact science, and 
in order to hear the Hebrew pronounced correctly and chanted, you 
may want to purchase the set of tapes with all the Hebrew liturgy in 
the Siddur, which is available separately.

 Many other changes and additions have also been made.

 For information on selecting prayers and organizing 
complete services, contact us here at Messianic Liturgical 
Resources. 

 Our prayer is that this Messianic Shabbat Siddur will 
enhance the quality of Messianic Shabbat services and worship, 
and bless the Congregants using it.

    B'shame Yeshua,

    Jeremiah Greenberg
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TRANSLITERATION KEY

  ch  -  as in Johann Sebastian Bach

  tz  -  as in  pizza

  oo  -  as in boot

  ay or aye  -  as in bay

  y  -  as in my

  '  -  as the "i" in bit

  a  -  as in ma, or also, as in bay

  e or eh  -  "e" as in met 

  ee  -  as in beet 

  oe or ow  -  as in toe

  oy  -  as in boy

  i  -  as in hi
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